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T~lefoniCli Latin America 

Telef6nica Latin America provides fixed and mobile telephony, Internet and data services and pay TV services through the operators described in the 
following sections in the main Latin American markets. In addition, TelefOnica Latin America's other members include: Telefonica Empresas, Telefooica 
International Wholesale Services (TIWS), the business unit responsible for other telecommunications operators and for managing our international services and 
the network which supports these services, and Terra Networks Latin America 

The following table presents statistical data relating to our operations in Latin America: 

AI D.raabo:r 31, 

2007 lO8l l80t 

Telef6nica Latin America's total accesses increased 6.5% to 168.6 million accesses at Docember 31, 2009 from 158.3 million accesses at December 31, 
2008. Total accesses at December 31, 2009 include 134.1 million mobile accesses, 24.6 million fixed telephony accesses, 7.6 million Internet and data 
accesses and 1.6 million pay TV accesses. Additionally, it includes 56 thousand wholesale accesses. 

The following table sets forth certain information at December 31, 2009 regarding the principal Latin American operating companies ofTe1efonica Latin 
America 

eo .. ,", Come"! PoD!IatIooI 1II_ 

8Uilih1 ;'",:c;"',. '°i;,:i'X - ,:'jF':' # Ut'el~fkJtjij~a€"si6:Piiiio-';1;;.lC4:Tde51tjtj&1f:1tjttt~~t*~!~~tim~i~~~~~ 
Brasilcel, N.Y.(i) 192.3 50.00 

M~@~S;~i;~;~;j~~~l~~;1=j qSl :~,~i;lt!'r~~f9mqM4Yi.t~;{M~f.9;:~~~.~ttY:~;8~;l~;L$~rJ!¥iht;~~~~lt;i~~~~t~l~Il~_Mt'IIImI 
Panama Telefonica Moviles Panama S.A 3.5 100.00 
Nim~';~';:" '" ~:~;: '~o~t'faef6OigtY~Vi.te¥NtcaTh~~-s~;~m:$lf:2i;~"j2i~~~;~~!~~;~~]~1~m;t~ill!til~~!tmil!i~Hi~~~~~ 
Guatemala ;t)'JO-;;~; Telef6niE,aM6vilesGuatem~la,.s·.1·< -,. ~< <;,- .. '<""--'*'l''';<ffi~lEil¥<S:~~ 99.98. 
m~~ifQt~;~:~-;H~E . ,,_.... -- :mim~~1:~f/@:AA~~~r~~:~~~qji~=8.:~{pjM;?~.kj;}i'j~~!~frt'§t~~~h~~*w)i'1i&j~~I~ ..... ~ 

~f~bi~ill~~j;~il~ i~~~~fE1jE:o:~gD,;- ,,: i~~~~~il~Ml~a~;S;AIl!;Si!]lflE~;Q[i~1f'~%4§ffi~~~~~~~~;k,.#e 100. 
Teleflmica Moviles Colombia, S.A. 100.00 

jj~::\; ~''.' < •• _, ,,-.;;:; 't~~flihlta'delYf.rlijfkAi~,d~X'-\ ~i2j!~~~~~59gi~~(i3j\'S:m~~l~l~~~}&~~m~gj~~~ 

i@i4pp ,0)0,0'/ ";~7~":':-:'-i:,,:,·.,,;:;;;;:=~;~~~~l~f;:g~fl~~~~;~·ji.~j7'i~~~~~~i; ;~"'lri\~~~~f~im~j~©f1l~iW~~i~~~~~¥j~~~_;~ 
NJW~}~~,~ ,c';o'C'- '-\'~i}/;::<~c:(~:~;,!!~~~~~~~4.{$fg?.t;~\i~'s~~: '1 'j;'1nj: >- O~;2i~1~;;~:i~~3t.!5?[%:ifJg;5~j~H~~~~ 
Chile Telefonica Chile, SA 16.7 97.89 
:,~LF" -:::r-ei:er6,)iia-M:6vilMcii.a~~S~A.;e-- -.,:c"~-~~ir!j ,,,. ~j~;:01;;'jl~~l~i~H;0j~l~jlNH~j~~ill~~~ill.l!i..~ 
Uruguay Telefonica M6viles Uruguay, S.A 3.4 100.00 

(.) Concession area only. 
(1) Jointly controlled and managed by Telefonica and Portugal Teleeom. Brasilcel is tbe holding company which controls Ihe mobile operating C(lIJlpany 

Vivo. 
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Bruil 

The following table presents, a\ the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operntions in Brazil . 

... '. ; 

Telef6nica Latin America's accesses in Brazil increased 10.2% to 67.0 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from ro.7 milliOll accesse5 at December 31, 
2008. This growth reflects a 15.1% year-on-year increase in Vivo's (Telefonica Latin America's jointly-controlled Brazilian mobile business) <:ustomer base 
and, to a lesser extent, the expansion ofTelecomunica~s de Silo Paulo, S.A.'s, or Telesp's, (Telefonica Latin America's Bnzilian fixed line business) 
broadband and pay TV businesses. These increases were offset by a reduction in the number offixed telephony aecesses at Telesp and a decrease in 
narrowband Internet accesses primarily as a result of a modest migration to broadband accesses. 

Bradl Fixed Busineu - TelecomunicafOes de Sao Paulo, S.A. - Telesp 

Operatiolls 

Telesp provides fixed telephony and other telecommunications services in the Brazilian state of Silo Paulo under concessions and licenses from Brazil's 
federal government 

Telesp's fixed telephony, Intemet and data and pay TV accesses deaeased 3.7% to 15.2 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 15.8 million accesses 
at December 31, 2008, primarily due to the reduction in the number offixed telephony accesses, wilhin the context of increased fixed-to-mobile substitution as 
a result of the growth in Brazil's mobile sector, and a decrease in narrowband Internet accesses, as a result of migration 10 broadband soJutioos. that was not 
compensated by broadband accesses increase. Telesp's fixed telephony accesses decreased 3.5% to 11.3 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 11.7 
million accesses at December 31, 2008. Of these, 25.8% were pre-pay accesses or accesses with consumption limits. . 

The Brazilian broadband market continued to grow in 2009. Telesp increased its broadband customer base by 3.2% 10 2.6 millioo accesses at December 
31, 2009. This moderate increase was affected by Ibe decision of ANA TEL. the Brazilian telecommunications regulator, to suspend the sale of Tel esp's 
broadband products from June 22, 2009 to August 27, 2009 as a result of several technical problems on oor network. Telesp offers pay TV mainly through a 
DTH solution and, since the fourth quarter 0[2007 after the acquisition of Navy Tree, also offers MMDS technology. reaching 0.5 million accesses at 
December 31, 2009, IS thoosand accesses more than at December 31, 2008. 

Telesp's voice traffic. measured in minutes, decreased by 5.0% in 2009 compared to 2008, mainly due to lower local and Iml.g distance traffic that WB.$ not 
compensated by higher interconnection traffic corning primarily from mobile networks. Fixed local traffic, measured in minutes, decreased 7.4% due to lower 
fixed telephony accesses, and the implementation offlat rates and minutes bundles. Fixed-tn-mobile traffic, measnred in minutes, fell 7.9"4 in 2009 compared 
to 2008 as a result of a migration of traffic to mobile networks. 
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Sale~ alld marketillg 

In Brazil, we employ a differentiated approach to marketing whereby we use a mix of human and technological resources (a speda[ized team and business 
intelligence tools, respectively), in addition to specific studies that allow us to target various market segments according to the relevant needs of the customers 
in each segment. We continuously monitor market trends in an effort to develop new products and services that may address the future needs of our customers. 

Telef6nica Latin America employs the following strategies to deliver fixed telepbony and other telecommunications solutions to residential, small and 
medium enterprises, or SMEs, and corporate customers in Brazil: 

person-to-person sales: customized sales services to achieve and preserve customer loyalty, customized consulting telecommunication services and 
technical and commercial support; 

telesales: a telemarketing channel; 

indirect channels: outsourced sales by certified compaoies in the telecommunications and data processing segments to provide im adequately sized 
octwork for our products and services; 

Internet: the Telef6nica website; 

virtual shop for corporate clients: a "gateway" for our corporate customers to acquaint themselves with our portfolio through the Internet; and 

door-to-door: door-to-door sales of services by consultants in the State of Silo Paulo in order to approach more SMEs to convert them ioto Tele/vlliea 
Negocios clients. 

We offer bundled products. which include bo!h local and long-distance traffic and minutes bundled with broadband. We believe that the trend towards 
bundled offers in Brazil will continue to grow, aod that further developing such offers will be important to maintaining our competitiveness in the market. 
Also, in 2009 Telesp launched its "X-treme" products, based on FTrX technology, and its IPTV services as well. 

Campeliliall 

Our fixed telephony business in Brazil currently faces strong competition in the corporate and premium resideotial segments in respect of several types of 
services. In the corporate" segment, there is strong competition in both voice services ([ocal and long distance) and data transmission, resulting in greater 
retention costs to maintain client relationships 

Our main competitors in the corporate fixed telephony line segment are Oi, Intelig and Embratel, a subsidiary ofTelmex International. In the high-income 
residential service segment, we compete for long-distaoce customers with Embratel and for broadband customers with cable TV providers, mainly NET 
Servi~s de Comunicar,:/io S.A., or Net. For the local voice and high-income segments, we also face increasing competition from mobile telecommunications 
services, which have [ower rates for certain types of calls, such as mobile-tn-mobile calls. Such competition increases our advertising and marketing costs. We 
are taking several steps to defend ourselves from increasing competition. We are focused on improving our broadband products, by offering bundled services 
!hat include voice, broadband and television, and by increasing the aecess speed offered 10 our clients. In addition, we are improving our market segmentation 
and developing more competitive products intended to defend our client base from our competitors' product offerings aod to defend our market share. 

In the low-income, local fixed telecommunications segment, we face less direct competition due to the low profitability of this market. The most 
significant competition is from pre-pay mobile telecommunications providers. 

Telesp had an estimated market share in the fixed telephony market in the State of Sio Paulo of approximately 74.4% at December 31, 2009 based on the 
number of fixed telephony accesses, down from approximately 83.5% 
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at December 31, 2008. This decrease is mainly due to intense competition from Net, which offers its "Net Phone" service as part of its offer of pay TV and 
broadband 

Network a1fd tech1fology 

During the first half of2009, Telesp had some problems with its network that affected the quality of the service of some products, particularly 
broadband. In order to guarantee the stability of the service, ANATEL suspended the sale of "Speedy", our broadband product, on June, 22, 2009. That 
suspension was temporary and subject to the implementation by Telesp of an action plan to improve the service. Telesp presented its action plan that included 
capital expenditures and customer care and network expenses. As a result of this, the suspension was revoked on August. 27, 2009. In addition, Telesp 
continued through 2009 to develop its ADSL network as long as the deployment of the fiber access network. 

Brazil mobile business - BrQsilul (Vivo) 

OperatiollS 

With approximately 174 million mobile accesses, Brazil ranked first in Latin America in terms of number of mobile accesses at December 31, 2009. At 
December 31, 2009, Brazil had an estimated mobile market penetration rate of approximately 90.5%, compared to approximately 79'"A at December 31, 2008. 

Teleflmica and Portugal Telecom are 50:50 shareholders in Brasilcel, ajoint venture which comhines Te1efcinica's and Portugal Telecom's mobile 
businesses in BraziL Thisjoint venture is the leading mobile operator in Brazil in terms of number of mobile accesses at December 31, 2009. All of the 
operating companies participating in the joint venture have been operating under the hrand name "Vivo" since April 2003. The licensed areas ofBrasilcel 
include 20 states in Brazil with lID aggregate population of approximately 192.3 million people. 

Vivo's customer base, in terms of number of accesses, increased 15.1% to 51.7 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 44.9 million accesses at 
December 11, 2008. Of these, 9.8 million were mobile contract accesses. The primary factors contributing to this growth include the increasing importance of 
the new mobile broadband accesses, the wider range of handsets available, Vivo's leadership in terms of brand and distribution chain, ongoing marketing 
campaigns for pre-pay mobile traffic and an improved capacity to attract contract mobile accesses first with Vivo Esrolha plans and with Pivo Jlop!. Jlivo 
VOfe, launched to improve Vil-o F.scolha plans, started to be commercialized at the end of November 2009. These plans are customized plans that allow 
customers to choose the mix of services with an extra bunch offree voice minutes, messaging, or mobile Internet access. Ph'!> Pore also helped toincrease 
customer loyalty by encouraging increased minute consumption and maintaining the perception on the market of Vivo's lower prices than its 
competitors. These plans are divided into different categories depending on the number of minutes included as well as additional upgrade features, such as 
eJdra SMS, extra minutes of long dislance calls and extra MMS, with the improvement of being able to choose two of these upgrades instead ofone as in the 
previous plans and include a 1G Internet upgrade option. 

rtjfiie"(rniiJ.1Qg,s QtJ;b)m.~ti ;i;:fi ~jt!L f"o-~:. ~U\ 
ARPU (in euros) 

Traffic in 2009 increased 28.6% to 52,134 million minutes compared to 40,547 million minutes in 2008 due to the characteristics of the promotions 
offered by Vivo in 2009, which focused on the pre-pay mobile segment and control lines, which require minimum consumption and a prepaid Urecharge" when 
such consumption is complete. 

ARPU was £9.9 in 2009 compared to €11.2 in 2008 (a decrease of8.6% in local currency). The decrease in local currency reflected the increased 
proportion of uS 1M only" accesses in the pre-pay customer base and control accesses in the contract customer base, despite the growth in data consumption. 
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Sales and marke/i1lg 

Vivo actively manages its distribution channels, which consisted of appro)limately 12,070 points of sale at December 31, 2009 Also, pre-pay mobile 
customers have access to a wide range of"redarge" points. Credit recharges can also be made by electronic transfers through the commercial banking 
network. At December 31, 2009, approximately 18.9"10 of Vivo's Cllstomer base were contract mobile aecesses and the remaining 81.1% were pre-pay mobile 
accesses. Contract mobile accesses growth was driven by customer acquisition and retention campaigns focused on high-value cuslomers, with an emphasis on 
the Vivo Escollia and Vivo VOfc plans. 

Compefifi01l 

Vivo was the leading mobile operator in Brazil in terms of number of accesses al December 31, 2009. The growth of the Brazilian market was 
considerable during the past years while being accompanied by an increase in competition due to the introduction of new competitors in the regions in which 
Vivo operates. Vivo's major competitors are subsidiaries of Telecom ltalia, America Movil and Oi. 

Vivo's estimated market share in terms of mobile accesses in the Brazilian mobile markets in which it operates was approximately 29.7".10 at December 31, 
2009, down from approximately 30.0% market share at December 31, 2008. 

Network alld Iccllllology 

The licenses granted to the companies integraled under the Vivo brand allow operations overthe WCDMA, GSM, CDMA, CDMA IXRTI, COMA 
EVDO and IDMA systems. Vivo offers both analog and digital services in the bands of800 MHz., 1900 MHz and 2100 MHz. In 2009 migration from the 
CDMA to the GSM network continued. Vivo's GSM customer base lit December 31, 2009 amounted to 40.7 million accesses, 78.7"..io of its total customer 
b~, 

Venezuela 

Venevula nwbiJe business _ Telcel, SA. _ Telcel 

Operolio/IS 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in Venezuela 

AI Dou.b«JI, 

"'" - -
<;:;C:id~" '" - ;' ~ - "":"~;";~i;;{"~~;,,A~~ ::~: E1 ;{j!f~!jlj'~i!lG~{~W~~~~KU1ii! 

iijf~·!lli'jj~~~%s~./ <.> m""f';;"~:,-,(";",:; 000 ';';: ~'i{'U;;Ht;.~l;:~i?~jt;~;~[jQ~jt:~f~~mm~!iJ~t~J~_~ll 
Pay TV 8.5 62.8 

!~~_~~¥:#!~"ti~~(': ww~;~~~~·:~ ''';;~~~I~;;;;~;~:" :l~:K~[:mt~j@m§m~~im~i~~~~;s;~k!~~;~~I@h~ifWft:JX~.iijiifi'"iF Ell 

The mobile penelration rate in Venezuela stood at lin estimated 100_6% at December 31, 2009, an increase ofappro)(imately 0.5 percentage points from 
December 31, 2008' 
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Telefonica Latin America operates in Vene:ruela through Telcel, SA" or Tclcel, whose accesses decreased 0.8% 10 11.8 million accesses at Da;ember 31, 
2009 from 12.0 million accesses at December 31, 2008, mainly due to intense competition. 

Yaradal ~31: - - -
Traffic in 2009 decreased 0,3% to 14,951 million minutes from 14,993 million minutes in 2008, due to lower quality pre-pay mobile accesses and lower 

contract mobile accesses usage 

ARPU for 2009 was €21.2 compared 10 €16.9 in 2008 (an increase of 19.2% in local currency and excluding the effects ofVenemda being considered a 
hyperinflationary economy in 2009). The increase in local currency and excluding the effects ofVenemela being considered a hyperinflationary economy in 
2009 reflected the increase in tariffs, the increased proportion of contract mobile accesses in the customer base and the continued growth in data revenues. 

Safes and marketing 

In Venezuela, we use a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct mail and Internet advertising to 
market OIIr products. At December 31, 2009, 6.1% of our mobile accesses in Vcne:ruela were contract mobile accesses, while approximately 93.9".4. were pre
pay mobile accesses. 

In 2009 the company continued implementing its strategy of offering a wider range of exclusive handsets, including the launch of several Blackbeny 
models 

CQmpeliliOIl 

The major competitors in the Vene:rucla mobile business are Movilnet and Digitel. Movilnet is a mobile services communication provider owned by the 
public operator CANTV. Movilnet currently uses CDMA and GSM technologies. In late December, it launched 3.SG service. Digitel is a mobile 
communications provider that uses GSM technology and focuses its strategy on mobile internet services based on 3G. 

According to the Comisi6n Nacionaf de Telecomullicaciones de fa Republica Bolil'l'lriana de Venewefa, orCONATEL, CANTV is the incumbent opentor 
in Venezuela with a 46% share of the mobile market (through Movilnel) as of December 31, 2009. CANTV is controlled by the government ofVenemeia 

Telefonica's estimated market share in the Vene:ruelan mobile market, in terms of mobile accesses, was approximately 36.9".4. at December 31, 2009, 
down from approximately 37.8% at December 31,2008. 

Network alld techl/ology 

In Venezuela, we operate a digital network based on the CDMA and GSM standard In 2009, we deployed an overlay based on UMTS /HSDPA. At 
December 31, 2009, approximately 66.2% ofTelcel's accesses in Venezuela were hased on the GSM network Also, we offer HSUPA technology that offen; 
higher speed to upload data to the web, especially while loading images, e-mails, videos, etc. 
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Argentina 

The following table preser>ts,at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in Argentina. 

Other accesses 
M,~il~:a~seL:;··' 

Pre-pay accesses 
~nijJ#m(f~~~m: :,:,,:0,' <:;:::~:« ;;; 
Wholesale lIC(esses 

r.CiIiIJ~~~~3 Lc·"", 

Ato-.abcrlt. 

Telefonica Latin America managed a total of21.9 million accesses in Argentina at December 31, 2009, an increase of 5.7% from December 31, 
2008. This increase was underpinned by growth in mobile accesses, which increased by 7.4% to 15.9 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 14.S million 
accesses at December 31, 2OOS, and in the number of broadband accesses, which increased by 14.4% to 1.2 million ae<:esses at December 31, 2009 from 1.1 
million accesses at December 31, 2008. 

Argentinaftxed business - Telefonica de Argentina S.A. 

Operatiolls 

Telefonica Latin America conducts its Argentine fixed business through TelefOnica de Argentina, the leading provider offixed telephony services in 
Argentina in 2009 based on number of accesses, according to information provided by its competitors and regulatory authorities. 

Telefonica de Argentina's accesses increased 1.2% to 6.0 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 5.9 million accesses at December 31, 2008. This 
modest growth was primarily driven by a 14.4% increase in broadband accesses to 1.2 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 1.1 million accesses at 
December 31,2008. The growth in broadband accesses was accompanied by 8 slight increase in fixed telephony accesses of 0.1% to 4.6 million accesses at 
December 31, 2009 from December 31, 2008. 

Total voice traffic (measured in minutes) declined 5.6% during 2009 as compared to 2008 despite the sharp growth ofmobile-to-fixed traffic. Loea1 and 
interconnection fixed-to-fixed traffic (measured in minutes) decreased 5.SP/o and 4.5%, respectively, in the year ended December 31, 2009 compared to the year 
ended December 31, 200S. Public use telephony traffic (measured in minutes) in 2009 decreased by IS.4% compared to the year ended December 31, 200S. 

Soles alld marketing 

In Argentina, Telefonica de Argentina uses a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct mail and 
Internet advertising to market its fixed telephony products and services. Telefonica de Argentina continued answering customers' needs through. the 
development of its broadband business and by providing them new value added services. Telefonica de Argentina also focused its product strategy on bundles 
and packages supported by commercial offerings like flat-rate plans (tarija pIaI/O). In 2009. we continued commercializing long distance flat-rate plans. The 
flat-rate plan was primarily sold with the bundling of broadband access together with a local traffic plan. At December 31, 2009 approximately 67.0",", of the 
broadband customer base subscribed to broadband through a bundled package 
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CompetiliOIl 

Telefonica de Argentina is the incumbent provider offi:'led telephony services in the southern regiOil of Argentina. However, other licensees wrrelIdy 
providing fixed telephony services include Telecom Argentina S.A., Telmex Argentina S.A., Impsat S.A. (acquired by Global Crossing in May 2007) and Port
Hable (Hutchison Telecommunications Argentina S.A.). Claro, a mobile phone company owned by America M6vil, also competes in the fixed telephony 
market. 

Telef6nica de Argentina is using its expanded fiber-optic network in the northern region of Argentina to carry long-distance traffic and a multiservice 
netwOIk to provide local service in the three most important cities in the northern region of Argentina where Telecom Argentina, S.A. is the incumbent 
provider. Telef6nica de Argentina expanded and improved its network capacity by the construction offixed wireless networks and the activation ofnew lines. 

Telefonica de Argentina also competes with Grupo Clarin, a company with a growing broadband and IV businesses as a result of the mergerofits affiliate 
Cablevision with Multicanal in 2007. 

Telefonica had an estimated market share in the Argentine fi:'led telephony market of approximately 47.8% al Droember 31, 2009 based on number of 
fi:'led telephony accesses, down from approlcimately 48.1% at December 31, 2008 

Network olld techllology 

Telef6nica de Argentina invested in 2009 to develop ils broadband access business through ADSL technology, increasing the netwOlk coverage and 
capacity 

Argentina mobile business - Telefonica Moviles Argen6na SA. 

Operations 

The Argentine mobile market continued to grow at a strong pace in 2009, with an increase in its penetration to approximate1y 120.3% at December 31, 
2009, from appro:'limately 109.8% at Dccember 3t, 2008, based on number of mobile accesses. 

Telef6nica Latin America conducts its Argentine mobile business through Telef6nica M6viles Argentina S.A., OJ Te1ef6n.ica M6viles Argentina, whose 
accesses increased 7.4% to 1 S.9 million accesses al December 31, 2009 from 14.8 million accesses at December 31, 2008. Te1efimica MOviles Argentina also 
increased its number of contract mobile accesses by 1.0% to S.2 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from S.l million accesses at December 31. 2008. 

rmffic:·(millioli$'.Qr:mi.nu"@):·'·' :. ~::-(.;.:: .. ;~>. ,.""- ··-·<~j5i~~> 

ARPU (in euros) 

l'lW"aoIaIo.a-Ioer.:tI, ... - -
Traffic reached 15,S62 million minutes in 2009, an increase of20.2% compared to 12,941 million minutes in 2008, mainly driven by the growth in on-net 

traffic 

ARPU was e8.6 in 2009 compared to e8. 7 in 2008 (an increase of 10.7% in local currency). The increase in local currency reflected customer adoption of 
new products and services (upgrades and more consumption), tariff increases and the continued growth in data revenues. 

Sales alld morkelillg 

In Argentina, Telefonica M6vilcs Argentina uses a broad range of marketing channels, including Ielevision, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct mail 
and Inlemet advertising to market its products. At December 31, 2009, 
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approximately 32_6% of om accesses in Argentina were contract mobile accesses. During 2009, Telefonica Moviles Argentina offered Internet mobile service 
with plans with limited or unlimited usage. 

CompelitiOIl 

We ClIrrenlly have three competitors in the Argentine market for mobile communications services, each of which provides services on a IlItionwide basis: 
Telecom Personal, which is controlled by Telecom Ilalia through Telecom Argentina; Claro, controlled by America M6vil; and Nextel, owned by Nil Holdings 
Inc. 

Telefoniea Moviles Argentina's estimated market share in the Argentine mobile market in tenns of mobile aecesses was approximately 33.0"10 at 
December 31, 2009, down from approximately 34.0% at December 31, 2008 

Network mid technology 

In Argentina we opel1lte on digital networks based upon GSM and UMTS technology. At December 31, 2009, GSM accesses represented 98.6% of 
Telefonica Moviles Argentina's accesses. Also, Telefonica Moviles Argentina developed its mobile broadband business through UMTS technology by 
increasing coverage. 

Chile 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in Chile. 

"''' 

.,-.. 

At~Jl, 

"" -

At December 31, 2009 Telefonica Latin America managed a total of 10_1 million accesses in Chile, 6.4% more than at December 31, 2008. underpinned 
by growth in mobile accesses, which increased by 9.5% to 1_5 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 6.9 million accesses at I>eeember 31. 
2008. Growth was also driven, by a 93% increase in broadband accesses to 0_8 million accesses at December 31, 2009 and an 8.4% increase in pay TV 
accesses to 0.3 million accesses at December 31, 2009 Fixed telephony accesses decreased 4.4% to 2.0 million accesses at December 31,2009 from 2.1 
million accesses at December 31, 2008 

Chilean fixed business - Tefef6nica Chile SA. 

Operafiol/S 

Telefonica Latin America conducts its Chilean fixed business Ihrough Telefonica Chile S_A, or Telefonica Chile (formerly Compania de 
Telecomunicaciones de Chile, or CTC Chile), the leading fixed line telecommunications operator in Chile based on number of accesses, according to 
infonnation provided by its competitors and regulatory aulhorities_ TelefOnica Chile's accesses decreased 0.3% to 3.1 million accesses at Dooember 31. 
2009. Telefonica Chile's fixed telephony accesses decreased by 4.4% from December 31, 2008 to 2.0 million accesses at December 31, 2009. Broadband and 
pay TV accesses continued to grow in 2009, and TelefOnica Chile managed 0.8 million broadband accesses at December 31, 2009 compared to 0.1 million at 
December 31, 2008. 
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Telefonica Chile's pay TV business grew to 0.3 million accesses at December 31, 2009. TelefOnica Chile established itselfas the third pay TV operatO£ in 
Chile, by number of accesses in 2009. 

Sales alld markelillg 

One of our main priorities is to satisfY customer needs by improving the qualily of our customer service. We continued our stnrtegy ofsegmenting our 
customers in order to tailor our services to best meelthe specific needs of each customer segment. With respect to broadband, Telef6nica Chile launched 
bundle services of broadband and voice to satisfy customer demand. Also double and triple play bundles represented one of the drivers of revenue growth. 

The customer service model developed by Telefonica Chile, which is aimed at achieving the highest degree of efficiency in cus~er service. features the 
following: 

personal customer service lines for purchasing any type of product and service and handling customer queries; 

Te1efonica stores (Tiel/das Tele/ollica) where customers can test and buy products muketed by Telefonica; 

Telefonica's "virtual" store, accessible by Interne!, which offers customers the ability to order and purchase on1ine the majority of services and 
products offered by Telef6nica; and 

a sophisticated customer service system for corporate clients, ranging from a telephone help line for small and medium-sized businesses to the 
assignment of sales managers to address the needs of larger corporate clients. 

From October 25, 2009, all fixed and/or mobile businesses products and services are marketed under the brand "Movistar", formerly used exclusivcly by 
the mobile business. 

Competitioll 

The competitive landscape in fixed telephony in Chile is marked by a significant fixed-to-mobile substitution effect. The increased sales of Duo and Trio 
bundles is the cornerstone ofTeler6nica Chile's strategic focus, which aims to increase the number of revenue generating units percustomer and, accordingly, 
revenue per customer. VTR is our principal competitor in the Chilean fixed telephony market, 

Telefonica Chile's estimated market share at December 31, 2009 was as follows: 

approximately 47.1% of retail broadband auesses, down from approximately 49.4% at December 31, 2008; 

fixed telephony accesses market share amoonted to approximately 58.4% of retail fixed telephony accesses, down from approximately 62.1% at 
December 31, 2008; and 

pay TV market share amounted to approximately 16.6% of the market by number of pay TV accesses, down from 17.5% at December- 31, 2008. 

Network alld technology 

Telefonica Chile made improvements on its network to support broadband and TV accesses growth, while updating it. as to be ready forthe development 
of the fiber access Retwork, or FTTX 
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Chilean mobile business - Telefonica Moviles Chile, S.A. 

Opera/iollS 

The mobile penetration rate in Chile stood at an estimated 105.6% at December 31, 2009, an increase of approximately 9.0 percentage points from 
Decemberll,2008. 

Telefonica Latin America conducts its Chilean mobile business through Telef6nica M6viles Chile, S.A, or Telef6nica M6viles Chile, whose cuslomer 
base increased 9.5% 10 7.5 million accesses at Docember 31, 2009. The number of contract mobile accesses rose by 8.8% to 2.1 million mobile contract 
accesses at December 3 I, 2009 from 1.9 million contract mobile accesses at December 31, 2008. 

yureHedPtu ...... ll. 
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Traffic in 2009 increased 8.4% to 10,521 million minutes at December 31, 2009 from 9,703 million minutes at December 31, 2008, mainly driven by 
outgoing traffic, primarily on-net. 

ARPU was €1O.7 in 2009 compared to €123 in 2008 (a decrease of 10. 7% in local currency). The decrease in local currency was hugely due to the 
reduction of tariffs as a consequence of a regulatory decree mandating lower interconnection rates, which went into effect at January 23, 2009 for mobile 
lennination and resulted in an average tariff decrease of approximately 44.6%. 

Soles and marketing 

Telefonica M6viles Chile offered promotional campaigns associated with recharges for pre-pay mobile users while developing mobile broadband service 

Competitioll 

We currently have three primary competitors in the Chilean market for mobile telephony, each of which provides services on a nationwide basis: Entel, 
Claro and Nextel 

Telef6nica M6viles Chile's estimated market share in the Chilean mobile sector in tenns of mobile accesses was approximately 42.8% at December 31, 
2009, down from approximately 43.3% at December 31, 2008 

Network and lechlW1QGY 

In Chile, Telef6nica M6viles Chile operates with GSM and 3G network, launched in December 2007. 
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Mexico mobile bjl5inns~ Telefonica Mov;/es Mbcico, s'A. de C. V. 

Operatiolls 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in Mexico. 

At~31 • 

.., - -
Total accesses 

The mobile penetration rate in Mexico was approximately 75.2% at December 31, 2009, an increase of approximately 3.6 percentage points from 
December 31, 2008 

Telefonica Latin America conducts its Mexican mobile business through Telefonica Moviles Mexico, S.A de C.V .• or Telef6nicaMt'wiles 
Mexico. Telefonica Moviles Mexico's customer base increased 14.1% to 17.7 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 15.5 milflOD accesses at December 
31,2008. This increase was mainly the result ofa 13.1% increase of pre-pay mobile accesses in 2009 compared to 2008. At Decembez- 31, 2009, 
approximately 93.8% of our mobile customers in Mexico were pre-pay mobile accesses while 6.2% were contract mobile accesses. 

Vearao*'il DKnIIIer31. 
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Traffic for 2009 increased 3.4% to 23,186 million minutes compared to 22,431 million minutes in 2008. This increase was mainly due to commercial 
promotions focusing on fee-per call (tarilTper call rather than per minutes used) that improved usage. 

ARPU declined to €6.9 in 2009 compared to €82 in 2008 (a decrease of 3.3% in local currency). Thedecrease in local cwreocy was largely due tothe 
fact that the increase of the customer base was motivated by lower tariff plans, which had the effect of reducing the average consumption. 

Sales alld marketing 

During 2009, Telefonica Moviles Mexico launched innovative products to maintain current customers and attract additional ones In addition. Telefonica 
Moviles Mexico focused on commercial activity and profitability while improving the quality of its ne!work, which enabled the company to maintain robust 
customer growth during that year. 

In Mexico, we use a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct mail and Internet advertising to 
market our products and services. 

Telefonica Moviles Mexico's olTer was completed with "Plan paga menos Xtra" in the pre-pay segment, based on a price-pe:r-eall offer. This plan has 
lower prices but generales consumption 
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Competitioll 

Telef6nica M6viles M6dco is the second largest mobile operator in Mexico based on the number of mobile accesses, and competes with VllriOUS mobile 
operators at the national level. TelefOnica M6viles Mexico's principal competitor is Telcel, a subsidiary of America M6viL Other significant competitors are 
Nextel and Iusacell 

Telefonica M6viles Mexico's estimated market share in the Mexican mobile market in tenus of mobile accesses was approximately 20.11% at December-
31,2009, up from approximately 19.5% at December 31, 20011. 

Network alld techllology 

Tcleft'mica Moviles Mexico has 100".1.. of its accesses on its GSM network. Also, Telefonica Moviles Mexico provides UMTS services but spectrum 
constraints their expansion. 

PUll 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in Pew. 

At December 31, 2009, Telef6nica Latin America had 15.9 million accesses in Pew, which represents an increase of 6.2% from December 31, 20011 lbis 
growth in accesses was primarily driven by an 11.0% increase in mobile accesses from December 31, 2008 to 11.5 million mobile accesses at December 31, 
2009, mostly in the pre-pay mobile segment. The IRIS project, a collaboration between fixed telephony operators and mobile operators in Pent, which was 
launched in March 2007 with tbe aim of increasing fixed telephony and broadband penetration, also contributed to the overall growth in aeeesses. 

PeruyianflXl!d bus;nen - Tdefonica del Peril, SA.A. 

Operations 

Telef6nica Latin America conducts its Peruvian fixed teJephony business through Telefonica del Peru, S.A.A., or TeJefoniea del peru, which at December 
31,2009 was the leading fixed line telecommunications operator in Peru based on number of fixed telephOny accesses 

TeJef6nica del Peru had total accesses of 4.5 million at December 31, 2009, an increase of2.0% from December 31, 20011, due primarily to increases in 
fixed wireless telephony and broadband accesses. Fixed telephony accesses decreased 0.5% from December 31, 20011 to 3.0 million accesses at December- 31, 
2009. Bro~dband accesses grew by 10.0% from December 31. 20011 to 0.11 million at December 31,2009. In addition, pay TV accesses totaled 0.7 million 
accesses at December 31, 2009 recordiog growth of 4.9% from December 31, 20011 primarily due to increased cable pay TV subscriptions. 
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Sales ami marketing 

Telef6nica del Peru's commercial strategy is based on achieving and maintaining high levels of market penetration by offering customized services to 
different customer segments, with marketing campaigns focused on maintaining customer loyalty and increasing the options available to potential 
customers. The primary products offered by Telef6nica del PerU include fixed telephony, broadband, pay TV, data and IT services. 

Telef6nica del Peru focuses its commercial'strategy on penetration by targeting specific market segments, commercializing Duos and Trios and leveraging 
on its customer retention campaign. 

Competition 

In 2009, Telmex and Americalel, Telefonica del Peru's two primary competitors, focused on offering bundled products (local and long distance telephony 
together with broadband). 

Telmex implemented an aggressive strategy to enter the residential market by offering a utriple play~ service. Tbe response from Telef6ni.ca del peru 
consisted of increasing Trio bundle options at lower prices. 

Telef6nica del Peru had an estimated market share in the Peruvian fixed telephony market of approximately 93.8% at December 31, 2009, based on 
number of fixed telephony accesses, down from approximately 94.0% at December 31, 2008. 

Network alld technology 

Telef6nica del Peru invested to develop its broadband business through ADSL technology by increasing coverage and speed. Additionally, it began 
deploying a new fiber access network, called FTTX, which currently is offered on a limited basis to large customers. 

Peruvitm mobile business - TeJe[,J/.iCIl M6IIiles PerN, SA.C. 

OperatiollS 

The estimated Peruvian mobile penetration rate reached approximately 64.S% at December 31, 2009, an increase ofappmximately 3.9 percentage points 
compared to December 31, 2008 

Telefonica Latin America conducts its Peruvian mobile business through Telef6nica M6viles Peru, S.A_C., 01" Te1ef6nica MOviles Peru, whose cust:omer 
base increased 8.0% from December 31, 2008 to 115 million accesses at December 31, 2009. This increase was primarily driven hy a 6.7 % increase in the 
number of pre-pay mobile accesses from December 31,2008 to December 31, 2009 

tn1ffic""(mjJi~~ pr~iil-,-p~~f2! 
ARPU (in euras) 

Traffic carried in 2009 increased 14_1% to 11,460 million minutes compared to 10,039 million minutes in 2008, primarily due to increases in on-net 
traffic, in line with the strategy of offering bener tariffs to this type of traffic as a benefit of belonging to the largest mobile network of the coontzy. 

ARPU was €S5 in 2009 compared to €6.0 in 2008 (a decrease of 115% in local currency). The decrease in local currency was largely a consequence of 
reductions in both contract and pre-pay tariffs 

Telefonica Moviles Peru uses a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboarqs, telemarketing, direct mail and Internet 
advertising to market its products. At December 31, 2009, appro:<imateiy 89.1% ofTelefonica M6viles Peru's mobile accesses were pre-pay mobile accesses, 
while approximately 10.9"/0 were contract mobile accesses 
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Sales alld marketing 

Telef6nica M6viles Peru focused its marketing efforts on encouraging migrations from pre-pay to contract services. rn May 2009, it started to market 
mobile broadband and in September 2009 launched the promotion "push to talk", which allows instant communications from a mobile device. Since 
November 2009, we changed our marketing focus for the pre-pay segment to better target each of the pre-pay clusters (defined by recharge frequency and 
money spent) in order to avoid revenue cannibalization. 

Competitioll 

Telef6nica M6viles Peru currently has two primary competitors in the Peruvian market for mobile telephony services: Claro, owned by Amwca Milvil, 
and Nextel Peru 

Telcf6nica's estimated market share in the Peruvian mobile market in tenns of mobile accesses was approximately 62.9%, at December 3 I, 2009, up from 
approximately 62.6% at December 31, 2008 

Network and techl/O/ogy 

At December 31, 2009, Telef6nica M6viles Peru operated both GSM and CDMA technology Its digital network is based upon the CDMA/CDMA 
IXRTT standard. Telef6nica M6viles Peru continued the migration to GSM technology, and at December 31, 2009, GSM accesses accounted for 93.4 % of its 
total Customer base, which represents an increase of 3.8 percentage points from December 31, 2008. 

Colombia 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data related to our operations in Colombia. 
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Telef6nica Latin America managed a total of 11.2 million accesses in Colombia at DeC<lmber 31, 2009, a decrease of 12.8% from December 31, 
2008. This decrease was due to the drop in mobite accesses, which decreased 10.0"10 to 9.0 million accesses at December 31, 2009 from 10.0 million accesses 
al December 31, 2008, and by the 28.7% dccrease in fixed telephony acC<lsses from December 31, 2009 to DeC<lmber 31, 2008. These decreases were nOI 
offset by the 6.7% increase of broadband accesses to reach 0.4 million acC<lsses at December 31, 2009 from 0.4 million accesses at December 31, 2008. 

ColombialffJXed busi"en - Colombia Tl!ieconUlIficaciolfes, S.A. ESP 

OperatiollS 

Telef6nica Latill America conducts its Colombiall fixed telepholly business through Colombia Telecomunicaciones, S.A. ESP, or Colombia Telecom, 
which is presellt in approximately 1,000 municipalities ill Colombia 
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Colombia Telecom had 2 2 million accesses at December 31, 2009, which represents a decrease of22.6% from 2.8 million accesses at December 31, 2008, 
primarily due to the decrease of28_7% in fixed telephony accesses from December 31, 2008 to 1_6 million accesses at December 31, 2009, Wi a consequence of 
intense competition and our decision to inactive certain dormant accounts from our customer base. Broadband accesses increased 6.70/. to 0.4 million accesses 
at December 31, 2009 from December 31, 2008. 

Colombia Telecom also launched a pay TV product using satellite technology at the beginning of2007, allowing il to begin offering Trio bundles (voice, 
broadband and pay TV). As of December 31, 2009, Colombia Telecom had 0.1 million pay TV accesses, a 10.6% decrease compared. to December 31, 2008. 

Colombia Telecom has a finance lease agreement with PARAPAT_ PARAPAT is the consortiwn which owns the telecommunications assets and manages 
the pension funds for the entities which were predecessors to Colombia Telecom and regulales the operation of assets, goods and rights relatiog to the provision 
of telecommunications services by Colombia Telecom. This finance lease agreement includes the lease of the telecommunications assets and the transfer of 
these assets to Colombia Telecom once the last installment of the lease has been paid which, in accordance with the payment schedule, is expected to be in 
2022 

Sales and marketing 

In Colombia, Colombia Telecom uses a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct mail and Internet 
advertising to market its products_ Additionally, Colombia Telecom is currently pursuing a strategy to increase market penetration, by restructuring distribution 
and communication channels, and by offering bundled products such as "Trio TelefOnica" Also, it restructured the commercial offerto strengthen the quality 
and quantity of television channels and improving broadband capability. 

Competition 

Colombia Telecom's principal competitors in the Colombian market are Telmex and ETB. Colombia Telecom had an estimated market share in the 
Colombian fixed telephony market ofapproximately 22.4% at December 31, 2009 based on number of fixed telephony accesses, down from approximately 
29.2% at December 31, 2008. This decrease was mainly driven by a loss of customers as a result of intense competition and our decision to inactivate certain 
dormant accounts from OUT customer base. 

Network al/d techl/ology 

Colombia Telecom continued expanding and upgrading the network 10 support a broader range of product and services in 2009 

Colombian mobile business - Telefonica MQvill';$ Q,lombia, S.A. 

Operations 

At December 31, 2009 the Colombian mobile market had an estimated penetration rate ofapproximateJy 92.9".4, an increase of 1.8 percentage points from 
December 31, 2008. 

Telefoniea Latin America conducts its Colombian mobile business through Telefonica Moviles Colombia, S.A., or Telefonica Moviles Colombia, whose 
customer base decreased by 10.0"10 from 10_0 million accesses at December 31, 2008 to 9.0 million accesses at December 31, 2009. At December 31, 2009, 
approximately 19_6% of our mobile accesses in Colombia were contract mobile accesses, compared to 16.4% at December 31, 2008 
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Traffic for 2009 increased 0.7% to 13,665 million minutes compared to 2008 
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ARPU was €5_9 in 2009 compared 10 €6_8 in 2008 (a decrease of 10,2% in local currency) The decrease in local currency was largely due to a reduction 
in interconne.::tion tariffs and competitive pressure on tariffs. 

Sales alld marketing 

Telefonica Mbviles Colombia uses a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct maillllld Internet 
advertising to market its products. 

In 2009, TelefOnica Moviles Colombia implemented, in the contract segment, commercial promotions to increase customer loyalty, and launched new 
tariff plans focused on a single tarifflO any destination with lower basic charges and other tariff plans with preferential on net prices to attract 
customers. Additionally, it launched the proje.::t "Tecnoferias" (specific sales in strategic areas of major cities) to improve commercial activity lIlld to re
position the "Movistar" brand 

Competitioll 

Telefbnica Moviles Colombia currently has two primary competitors in the Colombian market for mobile communications services: Comcel, which is 
owned by America Movil, and Colombia Movil, who operates under the brand "Tigo" and is owned by Millioom. 

Telefonica Mbviles Colombia's estimated market share in the Colombian mobile market in teons of mobile accesses was approximately 21.3% at 
December 31, 2009, down from approximately 24.5% at December 31, 2008 

Network and technology 

TDMA was switched ofT during 2008 and our CDMA network was working in 2009_ The UMTS network experienced an increase in terms of coverage by 
installing 504 new GSM sites, accounting for a tolal of 2,573 sites installed and representing a coverage of83% ofthe Colombian municipalities 

Central America 

Telefbnica Central America includes Panama, Guatemala, El Salvador and Nicaragua. At the end of2009, the mobile penetration rate of the Central 
American market, where we operate, was approximately 89_1"A., which represents an increase of approximately 9.3 percentage points from December 31, 2008. 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data related to our operations in Central America. 
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Telefonica Central America's customer base increased by 1.8% from December 31, 2008 to 6.3 million accesses at December 31, 2009, mainly doe to an 
increase in mobile accesses in 2009 compared to 2008. 

Yearndtd~JI! 
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ARPU (in euros) 9.7 7.4 6.9 

Traffic decreased by 4.3% compared to 2008 to 6,868 million minutes in 2009. This decrease was due primarily to lower voice usage as customeJS 
optimized th.eir consumption 

ARPU was €6.9 in 2009 compared to €7.4 in 2008 (a decrease of 8.7<'/0 on a constant euro basis). The decrease on a constant eoro basis was largely due to 
lower consumption 

Ecuador 

Ecuadorian mobile business - Olecel, s'A, 

Oper(JliQlIs 

The Ecuadorian mobile penetration rate reached approximately 92.8% at December 31, 2009, an increase of approximately 12.2 percentage points from 
December 31,2008. 

The following table presents, at the dates indicated, selected statistical data relating to our operations in Ecuador. 

rre.-.rar ac·ces.s~s, 
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Telefonica Lalin America conducts its Ecuadorian mobile business through Olecel, S.A., or Olecei, which had a customer base of3.8 million accesses at 
December 31, 2009, an increase of 18.5% rrom 3.2 million accesses at December 31, 2008. At December 31, 2009, approximately 85.8% of our mobile 
accesses in Ecuador were pre-pay mobile accesses, while approximately 14.2% were contract mobile accesses 

Y __ ~~ll, 
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Traffic carried in 2009 increased by 33.7% to 3,744 million minutes compared to 2008 mainly due to the increase in the number of both pre-pay and 
contract accesses 

ARPU was €6.8 ill 2009 compared 10 €6.7 ill 2008 (a decrease or 3.8% in local currency) The decrease in local currency was largely doe to lower 
consumption. 

Sales and marketing 

In Ecuador, Otecel uses a broad range of marketing channels, including television, radio, billboards, telemarketing, direct mail and Internet advertising to 
market their products Tn April 2009, Otecellaunched "Total Plan" for on-net calls for the contract segment. In (he pre-pay segment, Otecel continued with 
doubled and tripled 
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re<:harges, along with the campaign "Multi color" for off-net calls. The marketing of mobile broadband and Ihe service "push to talk" (Movitalk) were launched 
in June 2009 and September 2009 respectively. 

Competition 

Otecel currently has two primary competitors in market for mobile communications services in Ecuador, Porta (America Movil) and Alegro 

Tclefonica's estimated market share in the Ecuadorian mobile market in terms of mobile accesses was approximately 28.4% at December 31, 2009. up 
from approximately 26.6% at December 31, 2008 

Network and tech1lf)/QGY 

Otecel operates both analog and digital networks. Its digital network is based upon the GSM standard and CDMA standard GSM accesses reached 91.8% 
of the total customer base, representing an increase of8.7 percentage points from December 31, 2008. 

Atento--Call Center Business 

Atenlo olTers integrated telephone assistance services as well as sophisticated customer relationship management services, such as Ihe development and 
implementation of customer loyalty programs, telemarketing services and market research. In addition, Atento rents call centers and provides stafffoc &Ucb 
centers to third parties. Atento has sought to diversify its client base and serves companies in Ihe financial, consumer and energy sectors, as well as public 
institutions. At December 31, 2009, Atento operated more than 100 call centers and had 132,256 call center personnel in 15 countries on three continents, 
including Europe (Spain and Czech Republic), America (Latin America) and Africa (Morocco). 

Strategic Partnerships 

China Unicom 

Since 2005, we have had a stake in China Unicorn and its predecessor company. On September 6, 2009 we entered into a strategic alliance agreement with 
China Unicorn, which provides for, among other areas for cooperation, joint procurement of infrastructure and client equipment, common development of 
mobile service platfOlTlls,joint provisions of service to multinational customen;, roaming, research and development, sharing ofbest practices and technical, 
operational and management know-how. joint development of strategic initiatives in the area of network evolution,joint participation in international allilllK;eS 
and exchanges of senior management. In funherance of this strategic alliance we entered into a subscription agreement with China Unicorn, pursuant to which 
we increased our voting interest in the share capital of China Unicorn to 8.06% and China Unicorn obtained 0.87% voting interest in nul share capital in 
October 2009. 

Pursuant to the strategic alliance agreement mentioned above, China Unicorn has agreed to use its best endeavors to maintain a listing orall the issued 
ordinary shares of China Unicorn on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. For so long as the strategic alliance agreement with us is in effect, China Unicorn shall 
not (i) olTer, issue or sell any significant number of its ordinary shares (including treasury shares), or any securities convertible into or other rights to subscribe 
for or purchase a significant number of China Unicorn's ordinory shares (including trcasury shares), to any current major competitor ofTe1efOnica or(ii) make 
any significant investment, directly or indirectly, in any current major competitor ofTelefonica. We have made similar undertakings. 

The strategic alliance agreement between us and China Unicorn terminates on September 6, 2012 subject to automatic annual renewal, subject to either 
party's right to terminate on six months' notice. Also, the strategic alliance agreement may be terminated by China Unicorn if our shareoolding in China 
Unicorn drops below 5% or its issued share capital or if China Unicorn's shareholding in us drops below 0.5% of our issued share capital. In additioo, the 
strategic alliance agreement is subject to termination in the event either party is in default and automatically terminates on a change in control of China 
Unicorn 
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As of the date of this Annual Report, and after the capital reduction carried out by China Unicorn, we hold shares representing 8.37% of China Unicorn's 
voting share capital and the right to appoint a member to its board of directors. 

POrlugal Telecom 

At December 31, 2007, we held an 8.32% effective interest in Portugal Telecom (or 9.16% if shares held by Portugal Telecom in treasury are not coonted 
as ootstanding), our joint venture partner in BraziL 

In December 2008, Portugal Telecom bought back and cancelled 46,082,677 shares in line wilh ils share buyback program. This raised our direct and 
indirect ownership interest to 10.48%. In accordance with Portuguese securities regulation, which require us to dispose of any shares which bring our 
ownership stake over 10%, we sold 4,264,394 shares of Portugal Telecom, thereby lowering our stake to 10%, Our effective shareholding in Portugal Telecom 
at December 31, 2009w3S 9,86% 

Within the framework of our business cooperation with Portugal Telecom, we provide mobile services in Brazil (through Brasilcel, in which we hold a 
50% interest and share management responsibilities with Portugal Telecom, under the brand name "Vivo") 

For more information on these joint ventures, please see "-Telefonica Latin America-Brazil-Brazil mobile business" above 

In addition, Telefonica Spain provided mobile services in Morocco through Medi Telecom, a Moroccan company in which Telefonica Moviles Espaila 
held a 32.18% interest and shared management responsibilities with Portugal Telecom. On August 31, 2009, we agreed to sell our 32_18% stake in Medi 
Telecom, together with its ootstanding shareholder loans, to our local partners for total cash coosideration of£400 million This transaction closed on 
December 31, 2009 

Telecom /to/in. 

Through a series of transactions from 2007 through 2009, we acquired an indirect holding of 10.49"10 in the voting shares of Telecom Italia (7.21% of the 
dividend rights) Ihroogh our holdings in Telco. The Telecom Italia group is principally engaged in the communications sector and, particularly, in telephone 
and data services on fixed lines for final and wholesale customers, in the development of fiber optic networks for wholesale customers in the provision of 
broadband services and Internet services, in domestic and international mobile telecommunications (especially in Brazil), in the television sector using both 
analog and digital terrestrial technology and in the office products sector. Telecom ltalia operates primarily in Europe, the Mediterranean basin and in South 
America. 

For more ioformation, please see "Item 4. Information on the Company -History and Development of the Company-Recent Developments", "Item 5. 
Operating and Financial Review and Prospects -Operating Results----Significant Factors Affeding the Comparability of our Results of Operations in the 
Period Under Review" and "Item 10, Additional Information-Material Contracts". Telco, through which we hold our slake in Telecom Ilalia, is included in 
our consolidated financial slatcments using the equity method. 

Regulation 

As a telecommunications operator, we are subject to sector-specific telecommunications regulations, general competition law and a variety of other 
regulations. The extent to which telecommuoications regulations apply to us depends largely on the nature of our activities in a particular country, with 
traditional fixed telephony services usually subject to more extensive regulations, which can have a direct and material effect on our business areas, particularly 
io countries that favor regulatory intervention. 

To operate our networks, we must obtain general authorizations, concessions or licenses from national regulatory authorities, or NRAs, in those countries 
in which we operate. Licensing procedures also apply to our mobile operations with respect to radio frequencies. The duration of any particular license or 
spectrum right depends on the legal framework in the relevant country 
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Elutronic Comnumication Regulation in tile EU 

The EU legal framework for electronic communications services has been developed with the aim of reinforcing the liberalization oflhe market and 
improving the functioning of the EU internal market for telecommunications networks and services, which culminated in the adoption of the 2002 EU 
regulatOf)' framework for electronic communications sector (the "EU Framework"). Such regulatory framework has been subsequently modified in order to 
take into account technological changes through the adoption of certain new rules by the European Parliament and the Council during the end of2009. On 
De<:ember 18, 2009 Regulation l211120091EC was published, establishing the framework for the creation of a European regulatory body for the 
telecommunications industry. The Directive of Better Regulation (Dire<:tive 2009/1361EC), which was also published on the same date, modifies the following 
directives: (i) Directive 2002l211EC of7 March 2002 on a common regulatory framework for electronic communications networks and service ("Framework 
Directive"); (ii) Directive 2002l20lEC of the European Parliament and of the Council of7 March 2002 on the authorization of electronic communications 
networks and services ("Authorization Directive"); (iii) Directive 200211 9IEC of the European Parliament and of the Council of7 March 2002 on access to, 
and interconnection of, electronic communications networks and associated facilities ("Access Directive"). 

The passage and subsequem publication on December 18, 2009 of Directive 2009/140IEC, on citizens' rights ("Citizens' Rights Directive") modifies 
Directive 20021221EC of the European Parliament and ofthe Council of 7 March 2002 on universal service and users' rights relating to electronic 
communications networks and services ("Universal Service Directive") and the e-Privacy Directive (2002158IEC) (the "e-Privacy Directive") complements and 
supplements the more general provisions of the Data Protection Directive in tbe area of electronic communications. II provides for basic obligations to eosure 
the security and confidentiality of communications over EU electronic communications networks and gives consumers a set of tools to protect their privacy and 
personal data. These Directives set forth the main principles and procedures that NRAs should follow with respect to regulation for the provision of ele<:tronic 
communications services. The EU Framework establishes an authorization regime containing measures to ensure the universal provision of basic services to 
consumers and sets out the terms on which providers may access each other's networks and services. 

In 2006, the European Union established a new regulation regarding retention of electronic communications data in order to ensure that electronic 
commuoication data are available for the purpose of the investigation, detection and prosecution orserious crimes. These data retention rules set minimum 
standards for the type of data to be retained and the retention period. The initial impact of this new regulation is estimated to be significant, although it will 
depend on the requirements established at the national level and the extent to which operators will be compensated for the costs associated with its 
implementation_ Some European countries, such as Spain and Germany, have already adopted the new regulation at the national level. In Spain, operators shall 
retain data from tbeir pre-pay customers and extend the data retention period. In Germany the implementation of such regulations has been legally challenged 
for constitutional reasons and until a decision is made, it will not be applicable. For further informatioo regarding the matters discussed above and other aspects 
of the regulatory risks derived from the new regulation, see "Item 3. Key InfOllDution-Risk Factors-Risks related to our business". 

Notably, the EU Framework also harmonizes the rules for deciding when regulation may be imposed on electronic communications providers. In 
particular, it provides that electronic communications providers can generally only be subject to spe<:ific regulation in markets in which they have "significant 
market power", or SMP. The concept of SMP, for these purposes, has been aligned to the competition law concept of dominance, which esseotially means a 
market position which allows a company to act independently of customers, suppliers and competitors 

Accordingly, the European Commission has identified in a Recommendation a list of relevant markets wh,?se conditions may justify the application of ex 
allle specific regulation. The Recommendation was published on February 2003 and it has bccli modified by another Recommendation published in December 
2007, which reduces the relevant markets from 18 10 seven. In order to determine whether a company has SMP in any of the markets identified in the 
Re<:ommendations, NRAs must conduct a market analysis for the relevant market. When an NRA determines a company has SMP in a relevant market, that 
NRA must impose at least one obligation relating to price cootrol, transparency, non-discrimination, accounting separation or access obligations 
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Regulation with respect to voice roaming tariffs in the EU entered into force on June 30, 2007 The regulation inlroouces a maximum level f..- the charges 
that operato~ may levy at wholesale level as well as maximum retail ceilings (referred to "Eurotariff") for making and receiving calls while roaming in the 
EU. In 2009 Regulation 544/2009 was also adopted, which extended tariff regulation through 2012 and also extended the scope of the previous roaming 
regulation to cover SMS and data services. The wholesale tariff price cap has been set at £0.26 per minute (excluding VAT) from luly 2009 and will continue 
to decrease to €0.22 and €0.18 from July 2010 and from July 2011, respectively. The retail tariffprice cap (excluding VAT) has been set at£0.4] per minute 
for making a call and €0.19 per minute for receiving a call from July 2009, and these prices will continue to decrease for making a call to £0.39 and £0.35, and 
for receiving a call to €O.l 5 and €O.II from July 2010 and from July 2011, respectively. In addition, the new regulation mentioned above limits the price for 
sending a text message for wholesale and for customers roaming within the EU at €0.04 and at €o.II, respectively. Moreover, the regulation subjects the cost 
of data traosfers to a maximum wholesale cap of€I.OO per megabyte downloaded from August 2009. This cap will be reduced to £0.80 from July 2010 and to 
€0.50 from July 2011. Receiving an SMS in another EU country will remwn free of charge. The new rules will also require that operators protect CODsume~ 
from "bill shocks" by introducing a cut-offmechanism once a customer's bill reaches £50 (unless a customer chose another cut-ofTlimit). lbis cut-off 
mechanism, along with per second billing after the first 30 seconds for calls made and immediately for calls received must be implemented by March 31, 2010. 

Jn addition, the European Parliament and the Council approved Directive 372187fEC amending Council Directive 87/372lEEC on the frequency band 900 
MHz in order to allow the use of such band by systems capable of providing electronic communication services not limited to GSM. Finally. the Commission 
also adopted a Rocommendalion on tennination rates for mobile and fixed networks. 

EU Competition Law 

The EU's competilion rules have the force oflaw in EU Member States and are, therefore. applicable to our operations in EU Member States. 

The EC Treaty prohibits "concened practices" and all agreements for undenakings that may affect trade between Member States and which restrict, or- are 
intended 10 restrict, competition within the EU. It also prohibits any abuse ofa dominant competitive position within the common market of the EU, or any 
substanlial pan of it, that may affect trade between Member States 

The EU Merger Regulation requires that all mergers, acquisitions andjoinl ventures involving participants meeting certain turnover thresholds be 
submitted to the EU Commission for review, rather than to the national competition authorities. Under the amended EU Merger Regulation, market 
concentrations will be prohibited if they significantly impede effective competition in the EU common markel. European Commission and the EU Competition 
Commissioner are granted the authority to apply the European Competition framework. 

Similar competition rules are set fonh in each EU Member State's legislation and are enforced by each of their national competition authorities, or 
NCAs. All European countries where we have activities and referred to below are Member States of the EU. 
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Teler6niCli Spain 

Spain 

General reglliatory framework 

The legal framework for the regulation of the telecommunications sector in Spain is principally governed by the General Tele<:ommunications Law 
(32/2003) and several Royal Decrees. The General Tele<:ommunications Law, among other things, sets forth rules regarding the new system of notification for 
electronic communications services, establishes the tenos by which operators interconne<:ttheir networks, defines the universal service provision regime and 
subjects providers with SMP in particular telecommunications markets to specific obligations. 

Regulotory $IIpervision 

The Telecommunications Market Commission, or the CMT, is the NRA responsible for regulating the telecommunications and audiovisual service 
markets in Spain. The CMT supervises the spe<:ific obligations imposed on operators in the telecommunications market, and it has the requisite power to 
enforce its decisions whenever necessary 

The Framework Directive requires that NRAs have the power to issue binding decisions to resolve disputes arising in connection with obligations imposed 
under the regulatory framework 

The Spanish regulatory framework explicitly acknowledges the right for third parties who are affected by a Spanish NRA decision to challenge this 
decision before the appeal body. 

Licellses and c01lcessions 

Pursuant to the EU Framework, parties intending 10 operate a telecommunications network or engage in the provision of electronic communication 
services must notify the CMT prior to commencing such activity. The CMT will register the telecommunications operator in the Public Operator 
Registry. Every three years, operators must notify the CMT of their intention to continue offering electronic communications services or operating 
telecommunications networks. 

Concessions to use spectrum are awarded on a non-discriminatory basis by way ofa competitive procedure. Telefonica Moviles Espana is entitled to 
provide mobile services on several spectrum bands Our main concessions are: 

Technology 

GSM900: 
E-GSM900 
DCScI800 
UMTS 

,.,.' ;~":;"~".' ~".i:U,;.~",,.,,~~~.,...,,.,.,~. :'>;;;eb:;""d~".~~g~.~'!~".t;,,: o',C, 'T""~~'--~ 
l.~ YeaTS June 6, 2020 
25.y.~;:; '·Jilly.24,i~(l2;J:. 
20 years April 18, 2020 

Telef6nica Molviles Espaila has obtained the extension or the GSM 900 right of use until February 3, 2015. 

Market analysis 

EIleDsiun Period 

5 years 
s:y~:";'-

JO years 

In accordance with the EU Framework, the CMT should identify those markets which lack effective competition, in which case it would impose specific 
obligations upon operators with SMP. During 2008, the CMT conducted a sei:ond round of market analyses to determine which operators have SMP in which 
markets, the results of which are described below. 
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Fixed morkels 

Relail access to Ihe public telepholle lIetwork ot afired localioll morket; Re/ail market/or calls at afixed location and Retail lease lines marut 

In March 2006, and following a market analysis, the CMT concluded thaI Telef6nica de Espa~a is an operator with SMP in the provision of retail access to 
the public telephone network service at a fixed location market. As an SMP operator, Telefonica de Espafta has certain specific obligations and is subject to 
certain restrictions, the most relevant of which are maximum price caps for installation and monthly fees. Telef6nica de Espaiia also has obligatiODs reganling 
carrier selection, cost accounting and accounting separation. 

With respect to the retail market for calls at a fixed location market., on December 12,2008, the CMT has detellDined that this market is competitive and, 
thus, it has resolved to withdraw all obligations imposed on Telef6nica de Espana with respect to such market. 

In 2006, the CMT identified Telefonica de Espana as an operator with SMP in the retail lease lines market., and imposed, among other obligations. the duty 
to provide access to a minimum set of I ease lines under price controls 

Wholesale fixed call origilllJliall mlJrke/ 

On March 22, 2001, the CMT adopted new regulations concerning call origination on the wholesale fixed call origination market. introducing additional 
obligations for Telef6nica de Espana to provide wholesale access to its fixed network to other operators, allowing competltofs to use its networks to provide 
access services and other associated services to their customers 

In December 2008, the CMT concluded that Telef6nica de Espana is an operator with SMP in this market and it has requested that Tdef6nica de Espana 
offer wholesale service to assist other operators in otTering IP telephony services and provide transparent information of migration to Next Generation 
Networks, or NGN, centrals, which implies the provision of broad infollDation to competitors about network evolution. 

Fired call/ermilla/ioll morket 011 illdi"idulJl networks 

As an operator with SMP in fixed call termination market on individual networks, Telef6nica de Espana is required to submit an "Interronnection 
Reference OtTer (OIR)" outlining the leons and conditions under which it will interconnect with other operators. 

In December 2008, the CMT concluded that TelefOnica de Espaiia is an operator with SMP in this market The CMT maintained its obligatioos for 
Telefonica de Espaila to submit an Interconneetion Reference OfTer (OIR} The CMT also added the obligation that Telefonica de Espaila provide transparent 
information with respect to migration to NGN centrals, which implies the provision of broad information to competitors about network evolution. 

MQbikmarkt!l 

Mabile mice call /ermillatian 

In September 2006, the CMT established a progressive reduction schedule for mobile termination rates (the "glide path") from October 2006 to September 
2009. In July 2009, the CMT established a new glide path for mobile voice call termination rates with an objective price of€O.04 per minute by April 2012, 
through which the mobile voice call termination rates of the four Spanish mobile operators will converge by 2012. 

In December 2008, Telefonica Moviles Espai'ia was again identified by the CMT as an operator with SMP in mobile voice call termination 011 individual 
mobile networks, and therefore continues to be subject to the obligations already imposed on it by the CMT and as well as the additional obligation to charge 
for seconds of usage according to a single termination price established by the CMT. 
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Mobile ,vice cuff origina/ion 

MYNOs are mobile operators that are not entitled to use spectrum for the provision of mobile services. Consequently, they must reach an access agreement 
with a mobile network operator in order to provide mobile access to their customers 

On February 2, 2006, the CMT established that mobile network operators collet:tively hold a dominant position in the mobile access and voice call 
origination market. Mobile operators are, therefore, obliged to negotiate reasonable access to their network upon request from an MYNO, charging reasonable 
prices for access services provided. MYNOs and mobile operators negotiate an access agreeme/lt on a commercial basis Ifparties are unable to reach an 
agreement independently, the CMT may intervene to resolve the dispute. 

Wholesale (physiclll) network inlrlUtructures access 

In January 2009, the CMT concluded that TelefOnica de Espana is an operator with SMP in the wholesale (physical) network infrastructures access market, 
and imposed the following obligations on TelefOnica de Espana: access to full and shared unbundled access to copper loops, sub-loops and ducts, cost orienkd 
tariffs and accounting separation, transparency and non-discrimination obligations including an "Unbundling Reference Offer" and a "Ducts Reference 
Offer". In February 2008, the CMT imposed similar obligations with respect to vertical access to buildings. 

WllOlesa/e broadband access 

In January 2009, the CMT identified Telefonica de Espaiia as an operator with SMP in the wholesale broadband access market, and consequently the CMT 
has imposed on TelefOnica de Espana the obligation to provide wholesale broadband access service until 30 Mbps to other operators in copper and fiber 
infrastructure The CMT also obliges Telefonica de Espaiia to publish a wholesale broadband access reference offer, provide cost-oriented tariffs and 
accounting separation, non-discrimination in network access and to communicate broadband retail changes in services prior to offering them in the market. 

Universal !ervice obligations 

The General Telet:ommunications Law outlines provisions to ensure that certain basic telecommunications services are guaranteed to all Spanish citizens 

Universal service is defined, under the law, as a set of communication services guaranteed to all end users, irrespective of their geographic location, ofa 
deteonined quality and at an affordable price. Universal service ensures that all citizens receive a connection to the fixed line public network and network 
services, a telephone directory service, a sufficient number of public telephones and functional Internet access. Additional provisions are included under the 
scope of universal service obligation, or USO, in order to ensure that users with disabilities and spet:ial social needs, including those with low incomes, have 
access to the serviells enjoyed by the majority of users. 

In December 2008, following applications by three operators, Telefonica de Espana was awarded a tender for the provision of directory enquiry services 
for a period of three years and it has also been designated for the provision of the remaining universal service elements for a period of two years by virtue of 
Order ITC/3808/2008. 

To finance the USO, the General Telecommunications Law stipulates that the CMT must deteonine whether the net cost to provide universal service 
implies an unfair burden for the operators. On September 2008, the CMT published a resolution which established net cost ofUSO for the yean 2003, 2004 
and 2005, the obligation of operators to contribute to USO funding and the amount of contributions these operators must make. During 2009, the CMT 
established the net cost ofUSO for the years 2006 and 2007. 

Protution 01 COHsumus 

On December 29, 2006, Law 4412006 regarding the protection of consumers and users was approved. Under this law, users may only be charged for 
services actually used. Consequently, operators can only charge for the exact seconds of usage. On May 22, 2009 a set of User's Rights was adopted through 
secondary legislation and it 
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constitutes a holistic approach to users' rights_ Most of the content has been extJacted from the General Telecommunications Law 3212003 (LGT), Royal 
Decree 424/2005 of April 15,2005 (RSU) and Order rrCI9I212006 (Quality Order) 

Service quality 

On March 29, 2006, a regulation was approved which established certain quality of service, or QoS, obligations for electronic communications service 
providers such as including service level agreements, or SLAs, commitments in electronic communication retail contracts. This regulation also requires 
operators to provide adequate information to customers in relation to service quality levels and detailed billing disclosure to customers. Additionally, a 
standardized process for billing customers has been implemented under this regulation 

Data retention/or law enforcement purposes 

The 2006 Directive 2006/24fEC of the European Parliament and of the Council on the retenlion of data generated or processed in connectioo with the 
provision of publicly available electronic communications services or of public communications networks ("Data Retention Directive") was incorporated into 
Spanish legislation OIl November 9, 2007_ Electronic communications operators are obliged to ensure the retention of data on electronic communications for a 
period of twelve months. 

Additionally, Spain hilS implemented a register of pre·pay mobile customers in conjunction with these requirements_ Existing pre-pay customers have a 
period of two years for the registration since the law entered into force and the new clients must be registered immediately 

Public Broadcasting TV funding mechanism 

In August 2009, the Spanish Parliament approved a new funding policy for public television, Radio Television &pail.ola C'RTVEH). which includes the 
discontinuation of advertising on public television. The new law includes a tax on telecommunicatioos companies and televisioo stations to help fund the 
phasing out of advertising on RTVE 

The new law applies a tax of 0_9% on the gross revenue of telecommunications companies providing audiovisual services in Spain and 3.0".1. in the case of 
regular TV broadcasters. Pay television stations will pay 1.5% of their gross revenue_ Both the Spanish regulator and competitioo authority have questioned 
the legality orthis funding mechanism in light of the national and EurojWan regulatory framework The EU Directorate General of Competition has already 
opened an investigation to determine whether such funding mechanism constitutes illegal state aid_ Without prejudice to the state aid investigation initiated in 
December 2009, the European Commission sent on March IS, 2010 a formal request for information to the Spanish government over the new charge imposed 
on telecommunications operators to offset the discontinuation of advertising on RTVE. The Commission is concemed that this administrative charge, based 011 
authorized operators' gross revenue, may be incompatible with EU law since it does not apjWar to be related to costs arising from regulatory supervision. The 
Commission's position takes the fonn of a "letter of formal notice under EU infringement procedures" and provides the Spanish government with a two-month 
period to reply. If no reply is received or if the response of the Spanish government is not satisfactory, the Commissioo may issue a "reasoned opinioon under 
EU infringement procedures requesting the Spanish government to amend its legislalioD to ensure full compliance with EU rules. 

Telefonica Europe 

United Kingdom 

The EU Resulatory Framework was implemented in the United Kingdom by the Communications Act in 2003 Under this acl, responsibility for the 
regulation of electronic communicalions networks and services rests with the Office of Communications, or Of com. 
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Licemes alld concessions 

Tclefonica 02 UK has provided GSM services since July 1994 lis GSM license is of indefinite duration (GSM 900: 2 x 11.4 MHz and GSM 1800: 2 x 
5,8 MHz). In April 2000 Telefonica 02 UK was awarded a UMTS license, which expires on December 31,2021 (2 x 10MHz+ 5 MHz) 

The license can be surrendered by the operator at any time. However, Of com can only revoke the license if the licensee does not pay its fees, there has 
been a breach of the license or for reasons related to the management of the radio spectrum, provided that in such case the power to revoke may only be 
exercised after one year's notice is given in writing and after Of com has considered any peninent factors. The UK government may also revoke the license for 
national security reasons or in order to oomply with the United Kingdom's EU or other international obligations. 

In February 2009, Of com published a consultation document setting out Of com's proposal to require Vodafone and Telefonica 02 UK to release 2 x 2.5 
MHz (each) of900 MHz spectrum currently held to allow a third operator to have access. Of corn 's consultation also proposed thai all 900 MHz and 1800 
MHz licenses be enabled for UMTS services in line with the revisions to Ihe GSM Directive, which must be implemented in the United Kingdom by May 9, 
2010. Ofoom's consultation has subsequently been superseded by the UK Government's "Digital Britain" process. 

In June 2009, the UK government published the "Digital Britain" final report, in which it proposed to issue a Direction to Ofoom to convert UMTS 
licenses, which currently expire in 2021, to indefinite licenses, subjeclto a yearly fee to be charged beyond the end oflhe current telTD. 

Following the Digital Britain final report dued June 2009 and subsequent consultation by the UK government's Department for Business, Innovation and 
Skills (BIS), BIS published in October 2009 a draft Stalutory Instrument (,'Draft Sf') which provided for the Secretary of State to direct Orcom to liberalize Ihe 
900 MHz and 1800 MHz bands in the hands orthe existing licensees, including Tclefoniea. The Draft SI proposed that Of com be direded to include certain 
wholesale access obligations into the varied 900 MHz licenses. The Draft SI also proposed that Of com be directed to oonvert the UMTS licenses, which 
currently expire in 2021, to indefinite licenses subject to revised retail service obligations and subject to a yearly fee, to be charged beyond the end of the 
current telTD. 

Futrlre spectrum 

In lune 2009, Ofeom withdrew its decision to auction the 2600 MHz band in light ofthe government's Digital Britain proposals (see above). As a 
condition of merger control clearance under the EU Merger Regulation for the Joint Venture between T ·Mabile UK and Orange UK, the merging parties have 
committed to divest 2x 15 MHz of spectrum in the 1800 MHz band 

Under the telTDs of the Draft sr, the Secretary of State will direcl Ofoom to hold a Combined Auction of spectrum in the 800 MHz (2x30 MHz in six 2x5 
MHz lots) and 2600 MHz bands (2J1'10 MHz orFDD spectrum in seven lots of2xl0 MHz). Of com will be also directed to auction 50 MHz ofTDD 2600 MHz 
spectrum in one lot as soon as possible in advance of the Combined Auction. A future consultation on a combined 800 MHzI2600 MHz auction is 
awaited. The Draft SI includes provisions on Ihe eligibility requirements for auctioned spectrum (including caps on the amount of spectrum held by any single 
party) and retail service' wholesale access obligations for certain lots of spectrum. Parties will have the ability to relinquish existing spectrum holdings in the 
900 MHz and 1800 MHz bands and this spectrum will be auctioned in the Combined Auction 

Marlcet reviews 

On March 21, 2001, Of com published the charge controls to which mobile operators are subject for the provision ofmabile call telTDination services from 
April 1,2001 until March 31, 2011. The charge control requires that Telefonica 02 UK's average telTDination charges should be reduced to 5.1 pence per 
minute (at 2006·2001 prices) by the final year oflhe charge control period, and that the reduction should be implemented in four equal steps across the four 
years. Of com's decision imposing the price controls was appealed by British Telecommunications pic and Hutchison 3G UK Limited and, pursuant to those 
appeals, the UK Competition 
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Commission reduced the level of the price cap to 4.0 pence per minule (al 2006-2007 prices) by the final year of the charge control period 

Germany 

The EU Regulatory Framework was implemented in Germany at the end of June 2004 by the Telecommunications Act. Responsibility for regulation of 
electronic communications networks and services rests with the telecommunications regulatnr, Budesnetzagentur, or BNeuA. 

Licenses olld concessions 

Telefonica 02 Germany was awarded a GSM license for 1800 MHz spectrum in October 1998, and in February 2007 TelefOnica 02 Germany was 
awarded 900 MHz GSM spectrum for GSM use. Accordingly, Telefonica 02 Germany is now licensed to use GSM900 2 x 5 MHz and GSM 1800: 2 x 17.4 
MHz. The GSM license expires on December 31, 2016. 

Under Seclion 58 VIII TKG (the "German Telecommunicalions Act") frequency assignments are limited in time, although a renewal or extension of the 
term is possible. The federal network agency has not yet decided on the conditions for renewing the frequency assignments. However, before expiration. we 
expect there to be a public hearing, and for BNelLA to set out its approach to renewal, including the terms on which the licenses will be exlellded (pricing, 
technology neutrality, etc.). 

In August 2000, Telefonica 02 Germany was awarded a UMTS license, which expires on December 31, 2020 (2 x 9.9 MHz). 

Marlrel reviews 

In August 2006, BNelLA completed its review of voice call termination on individual mobile networks and concluded that. as an Operatll£ with SMP, the 
charges TelefOnica 02 Germany made to other operators for terminating calls on Telefonica 02 Germany network had to be reduced, requiring Te1ef{mica 02 
Germany to lower its call termination charges from €1.24 per minute to €0.994 per minute. In 2007, Te1cfimica 02 Germany was required to reduce further its 
termination charges from €0.994 per minute to €0.880 per minute. Telefonica 02 Germany has brought legal challenges against BNettA's 2006 and 20C17 
decision that TelefOnica 02 Germany has significant market power and against the imposition ofregulatOl1' remedies. The Federal Administtative Coon, as 
the highest level of appeal, confirmed all regulatory remedies meaning that the price controls stay in force for- all mobile operators. All four Genom mobile 
operators filed a Constitutional Complaint in order to challenge the decision regarding significant market POWCl". All other actions (regarding the amount of 
MTRs) are pending and a decision by the Constitutional Court is expected in the first or second quarter of2010. The new market analysis ofBN~ in 2008 
again concluded that all mobile network operators have SMP, and the decision on remedies does not contain changes in comparison to 2006. This 2008 
decision has also been challenged by TelefOnica 02 Germany. 

In March 31, 2009 and as of April I, 2009, BNelLA approved MTR for Telefonica 02 Germany at £0.714 per minute for- a period of20 months (until 
November 30,2010). 

Spectnlm 

BNetzA decided in February 2006 that Tclefonica 02 Germany may use GSM 900 spectrum in exchange for GSM 1800 spectrum. This decision is nnder 
the condition that Telefonica 02 Germany provides access to spectrum 10 German Railways ifit is necessary for the European Train Control System 
(ETCS). Telef6nic.a 02 Germany took legal aclion against this condilion. In the meantime, this condition was repealed by BNeuA in Apri.l2009, and 
therefore, Telefonica 02 Germany declared the case as settled. However, German Railways, Airdata and Inquam (providers oflocal networks) appealed the 
decision. All cases have been dismissed in the first instance in December 2007 and each party appealed its decision. In the GermUl Railways case. the Higher
Administrative Court dismissed the appeal of German Railways on September 16, 2009. German Railways did not appeal this decision at the Federal 
Administrative Court, and the decision is legally binding. In the Airdata case, the appeal to the Higher Administrative Court has been dismissed. Airdata is 
now appealing at the Federal Administrative Court. The case 
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is still open. In the Inquam case, the Administrative Court dismissed the claim ofTnquam on October 21, 2009, and the decision is legally binding with no 
further challenge possible. 

In October 2009, BNetzA decided to auction mobile spectrum at 2.6 GHz (70 MHz FDD /50 MHz TOD) together with available spectrum al 2. I Gliz 
(19,8 MHzFOO [ex. Mobilcom + QUAMJ/19.2MHz TOO) and 1.8 GHz(IO MHzFDD [ex. O2 + eplus]) and 800 MHz (Digital Dividend). In the 800 MHz 

range, a bandwidth of30 MHz paired spectrum will be auctioned offin six blocks of5 MHz. The decision was published on October 21, 2009. BNetzA has 
separated the refanning and auction in two procedures. Spectrum redistribution is not included in the refanning process. A speCtlUm cap of 2x20 MHz for 
spectrum below 1 GHl: has been implemented. In favor oCtile D-Net-Operators, the spectlUm cap has been rounded up to 22.4 MHz (for T-Mobile and 
Vodafone only). Telefonica 02 Gennany filed a claim against that decision on November 18, 2009. The Administrative Court of Cologne decided on March 
17, 2009 10 dismiss the claims ofTelefonica 02, Eplus and Airdata against BNetzA's decision regarding the design of the upcoming frequency 
auction. Appeal to Ihe next instance at the Federal Administrative Court is allowed within one month period. The appeal is currently being considered by the 
parties Nevertheless, Telef6nica 02 Gennany submitted an application for panicipation at the auction The auction is mosllikely 10 start on April 12,2010. 
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Czech Republic 

The EU Regulatory Framework was implemented in the Czech Republic in 2005 by the Electronic Communications Act. Responsibility for regulation of 
electronic communications networks and services rests with the Czech Telecommunication Office, or CTO. Governmental responsibility for the area of 
electronic communications lies with the Ministry of Industry and Trade. 

Several changes occurred in the legal environment of the ele<:tronic communications market in the Czech Republic in 2007. Act No. 12712005 Coil. on 
electronic communications and on amendment of related laws was amended in respect of provisioning special price plans to the disabled as part of universal 
service and radio and television broadcasting. Furthermore, an amendment 10 Ihe act on radio and television broadcasting was passed. primarily to unblock the 
transition to terrestrial digital broadcasting. In 2008, another amendment to Ihe Act No. 127/2005 Coli for the implementation ofDireetive 20061241EC (Data 
Retention Directive) and the Regulation (EC) No 717/2001 on roaming on public mobile communications netwmks within the Community. 

Licenses and concessions 

Telefonica 02 Cze<:h Republic performs communication activities under the Ele<:tronic Communications Act based on a notification to and a certificate 
from the CTO number 516 as amended by later changes numbers 61611. 51612 and 51613. 

Mobile segmenl 

Tclefoniea 02 Czech Republic provides mobile electronic communications services in the 900 and 1800 MHz frequency bands under the GSM standard 
on the basis of radio frequency assigrunent from CTO valid until February 7, 2016; in the 2100 MHz frequency band under the UMTS standard on the basis of 
radio frequency assignment from CTO valid until January 1,2022; and in the 450 MHz frequency band using CDMA 2000 (Code Division Multiple Access. or 
CDMA) technology on the basis of radio frequency assignment from CTO valid until February 1, 2011. 

Tn March 2009 CTO conducted a lender for 32 free channels in the former E-GSM band with participation ofTelefonica 02 Czech Republic, T-Mobile 
and Vodafone. These 32 free channels were divided according to the conditions of the tender as follows: 

Telefonica 02 Czech Republic - 7 channels 

T-Mobile - 6 channels 

Vodafone - 19 channels 

Telefonica 02 Czech.Republic was awarded the seven channels in June 2009 with the same conditions as former GSM900 allotment (including date of 
expiration). The fee for TelefOnica 02 Czech Republic's sevcn channels was CZK 29,654,000. 

Markel rel'iews 

In accordance with the market analyses performed by the CTO, Telefonica 02 Czech Republic was designated an SMP entity in 12 Czech markets. both 
retail and wholesale. The CTO started a second round of market analysis in 2007. In accordance with reviewed Commission Recommendation on relevant 
product and service markets from De<:embCl"" 2007, CTO decreased the number of markets susceptible to cranle regulation from 18 to seven (one retail and six 
wholesale). Regulatory obligations on the remaining markets were withdrawn in 2008 and 2009. TelefOnica 02 Cze<:h Republic was designated as an SMP on 
the wholesale broadband market in 2009. Market reviews of the remaining six relevant markets are in the final phase, and the CTO proposes to designate 
Telef6nica 02 Czech Republic as SMP operator in all of them. 
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Prices alld tariffs 

In April 2006, price regulations for access at a fixed point to the telephone network and for calls in the fixcd network were abolished Subsequent analyses 
of the relevant markets showed that no further price regulation was necessary. Additionally, provision of access at a fixed location was taken out of the scope 
ofuniversaJ service in 2006. Besides the absence of price controls at the retail level, CTO also refrained from price controls on the wholesale broadband 
market during both market reviews it has conducted 

Slovakia 

Telef6nica 02 Slovakia perfonns electronic communication activities under Act No. 61012003 Coil., the Electronic Communications Act, (as amended) 
and General Authorization (as amended) issued by the Slovak NRA (the Telecommunications Office of Slovak Republic) based on a notification, as well as a 
number of allocation certificates issued by the NRA. 

Responsibility for regulation of electronic communications networks and services rests with the Telecommunication Office of Slovakia. Governmental 
responsibility for the area of electronic communications lies with the Ministry of Transport, Post and Telecommunications of Slovakia_ 

Licenses alld COl/cessiol/S 

On September 7, 2006, Telef6nica 02 Slovakia was granted a license to provide electronic communications services by the means of the public electronic 
communications network using the GSM and UMTS mobile telephone network standards and became a third mobile operator in Slovakia after 10 years of 
duopoly of two original mobile operators The license has been granted for 20 years and expires in September 2026. The commercial operations were 
launched on February 2, 2007 

Market al/alysis 

In accordance with the market review perfonned by the NRA, Telef6nica 02 Slovakia has been designated an SMP operator on the,wholesale mobile 
termination market, the only regulated mobile market in Slovakia. Wholesale tennination price regulation is effective from August 2009, and since February 
2010 the wholesale tennination price regulation is based on the EU benchmarking methodology. From September 2009, Telef6nica 02 Slovakia as a new 
entrant and market challenger also benefits from a shorter mobile number portability process, a maximum length of which was set by the regulator to five 
working days. No retail price regulation is applicable in Slovakia 

Future mabife spec/rum 

A tender for 2,6 GHz frequencies, with potential of subsequentlong-tenn operation, is expected during the first half of2011 

Inland 

In Ireland responsibility for the regulation of electronic communications networks and services rests with the Commission for Communications 
Regulation, or ComReg. The main legislation under which Telef6nica 02 Ireland operates includes: the Wireless Telegraphy Act 1926, as amended, (45 of 
1926), Post and Telecommunications Services Act 1983 as amended, (24 of 1983),Communications Regulation Acts 2002 (20 of2002) and 2007 (22 of2007), 
3G Mobile Telephony Licensing Regulations (340 of 2003) and GSM Mobile Telephony Licensing Regulations (339 of2oo3). 

Licenses and CQncessions 

Telef6nica 02 Ireland has provided GSM services since March 1997 after having been awarded a license in May 1996. Its GSM900 license has a duration 
of 15 years (GSM900: 2 x 7,2 MHz) from 1996. In 2000 it was awarded an additional GSM ISOOlicense(2 x 14.4 MHz), which also has a term of 15 
years. In October 2002 Telef6nica 02 Ireland was granted a UMTS license, which has duration of20 years (2 x 15 MHz + 5 MHz). 



Tablr of ConttdlS 

The license can be surrendered by the operator at any time Ilowever, ComReg can only revoke the license before its expiration date if the licensee does 
not pay its fees or if there has been a substantial breach of the tenns of the license 

The Minister for Communications, Energy and Naturlll Resources may also revoke the license for national security reasons, or in order to comply with EU 
or other international obligations 

Fullm'! mobile spectrum 

In March 2008, ComReg published a draft strategy document for speclrum management during the period from 2008 through 2010. ComReg has 
published three consultation documents in a process to decide the future licenses in the 900 MHz band. At present, CnmReg is proposing to auction all nfthe 
spectrum in this band in 2010. CnmReg has also begun a consultation process to detennine how to allocate spectrum in the 2.3 Gth band, and a consultation is 
expected in 2010 to detennine the approach to assignment of the 2.6 GHz band (30 expansion band). ComReg is in favor oflicensing the 800 MHz band 
(Digital Dividend), however, the timing for this is dependent on the government finalizing a date for analogue TV switch-over. 

Markel rel'iews 

Tefefonica 02lreland has been found to have SMP in the market for mobile tennination. ComReg has previously decided to fnrebear from the impoliition 
of regulated pricing so long as it could reach agreement with the main operators for a "glide path" for annual reductions in mobile [enninatinn rates. A glide 
path is currently in place for all operatnrs tn cuI mobile tenuination rates to €O.OS per minute by 2012/2013. subject to staying within EO.OI per minute, the 
European regulators' group average Mill. 

Tdef6nica Latin America 

Brazil 

Reglliatory framework 

The delivery nftelecommunieations services in Brazil is subject to regulation under the regulatory framework provided in the Genmll 
Telecommunications Law enacted in July 1997. 

The National Agency fnr Telecommunications, ANA TEL, is the principal regulatory authority fnr the Brazilian telecommunications sector. 

Licenses and concessions 

Concessions are granted for services provided in the public regime and authorizations are granted for services provided in the private regime. The only 
service provided in both regimes is the switched fixed telephone service, or STFC. All other services are provided only in the private regime. 

The main differences between the public regime and the private regime relate to the obligations imposed on the companies. The concessionaires in the 
public regime, such as Telesp, have network ell'pansinn obligations (universal services obligations) and continuity nfservice obligations. These obligations are 
not imposed on the companies which provide services in the private regime. 

In the state of Sao Paulo, Telesp provides local and long distance STFC under the public regime_ In the other Brazilian states, Telesp provides local and 
long distance STFC under the private regime and broadband services under the private regime. 

Telesp's concession agreements (local and lnng distance) were extended in December 200S for an additional period oflO years. 'These agreements 
contemplate pnssible revisions in their tenus by ANATEL in 2010, 201 Sand 2020. In 2009, Telesp presented comments and suggestinns toANATEL's public 
consultation regarding the 2010 concession contract revision, but ANATEL has nnt presented the final version of the contract yet. Tetesp's tenns of 
authorization (local and Inng distance) were granted for an unlimited period of time 
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TobIe of Coalnl. 

Under the renewed concession agreements and during the 20-year renewal period, Telesp will be required to pay a biannual fee eqilalto 2% of its annual 
net revenue (excluding taxes and social contributions), for the provision of fixed-line public telecommunications services in its concession area (State of Sao 
Paulo) for the prior year. 

Brazilian telecommunications regulations require ANA TEL to authorize private regime companies to provide local, national, and intemationallong 
distance SIFC 

On November 20, 2008, the Presidential Decree 6,654 altered the General Concessions' Plan, enabling one economic group to hold two of the four 
existing area concessions for providing STFC services. Thus, the Decree increased the t1()xibility of telecommunications provider groups as SIFC 
concession aries by allowing such providers to provide services in up to lWO General Plan regions. Prior to the Decree telecommunications provider groups 
could offer STFC services in only one region. 

Telesp also has an authorization to provide data and broadband services in the private regime in the State of Sao Paulo 

On December 4, 2002, ANA TEL authorized the migration from the cellular mobile service, or SMC, regime to a new licensing regime, personal mobile 
service. Brasilcel's operators replaced all their old licensing titles granted under the old SMC regime with new personal mobile service authorization 
titles. The new personal mobile service licenses include the right to provide mobile services for an unlimited period of time but restrict the right to use the 
spectrum according 10 certain schedules included in the licenses. All Telef6nica's Brazilian mobile operating companies (the existing OIIes and some new 
acquisitions) were renamed "Vivo" with the exception ofTelemig Celular. The following licenses are held by our Brazilian mobile operating company, Vivo: 

Vivo-Rio Grande do SuI ("A" Band) until 2022 (renewed in 2006); 

Vivo-Rio de Janeiro ("A" Band) until 2020 (renewed in 2005); 

Vivo-Espirito Santo ("A" Band) until 2023 (renewed in 2008); 

Vivo-Bahia ("A" Band) and Vivo-Sergipe ("A" Band) until 2023 (renewed in 2008); 

Vivo-Sio Paulo ("A" Band) until 2023 or 2024, for the cities ofRibeirio Preto and Guatapara (renewed in 2008); 

Vivo-Parami!Sanla Catarina ("B" Band) until 2013; 

Vivo-Distrito Federal ("A" Band) until 2021, (renewed in 2006); 

Vivo-Acre ("A" Band), Vivo-Rondonia ("A" Band), Vivo-Mato Grosso ("A" Band) and Vivo-MaIO Grosso do Sui ("A" Band) until 2024 (renewed in 
2008); 

Vivo-Goiasffocantins ("A" Band) until 2023 (renewed in 2008); 

Vivo-AmazonasIRoraimalAmapWParWMaranhiio ("B" Band) until 2013; 

Telemig Celular (Minas Gerais) ("A" Band) until 2023 (renewed in 2007); 

Telemig Celular (for the cities where CTBC Telecom operates in the state of Minas Gerais) ("E" Band) until 2020. 

For "A" and "B" Bands, the renewal of licenses must be solicited 30 months before expiration. Spectrum rights may be renewed only once for a 1 S-year 
period, after which title to the license must be renegotiated. 

For "E" Band, the renewal oflicenses must be solicited belWeen 36 and 48 months before expiration. Spectrum rights may be renewed only once for a I S
year period, after which title to the license must be renegotiated. In December 2007, ANA TEL auctioned fifteen new licenses in the 1900 MHz radio 
frequency band, denominated as "L" Band. Vivo acquired 13 spectrum licenses in "L" Band 
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Vivo-Rio Grande do Sui ("L" Band) until 2022 (renewed in 2(06) or 2022 for the cities of the metropolitan area ofPelotas; 

Vivo-Rio de Janeiro (UL" Band) unlil2020 (renewed in 200S); 

Vivo-Espirito Santo ("L" Band) until 2023 (renewed in 200S); 

Vivo-Bahia (UL" Band) and Vivo-Sergipe ("L" Band) until 2023 (renewed in 200S); 

Vivo-Sio Paulo ("L" Band) until 2023 or 2024, for Ihe cities ofRibeirlio Preto and Guatapari (renewed in 2008) Of" 2022 for the cities where CTBC 
Telecom operates in the state ofSio Paulo; 

Vivn-Parana (excluding the cities ofLondrina and Tamarana)lSanta Catarina ("L" Band) until 2013; 

Vivo-Distrito Federal CL" Band) until 2021, (renewed in 2006); 

Vivo-Acre ("L" Band), Vivo-Rondonia ("L" Band), Vivo-Malo Grosso (UL" Band) and Vivo-Mato Grosso do Sul ("L" Band)until 2024 (renewed in 
2(08) or 2022 for Ihe city ofParanaiba ofMato Grosso do Sui; and 

Vivo-GoiasITocantins ("L" Band) until 2023 (renewed in 2008) or 2022 for the cities where CTBC Telecom operates in the state ofGoi6s; and ViVO
AlagoasiCear.ilParaibalPiauilPernambucolRio Grande do None ("L" Band), until 2022. 

For "L" Band, the renewal of licenses must be solicited between 36 and 48 months before eKpiration. Spectrum rights may be renewed only once for a 15-
year period, after which title 10 the license must be renegotiated 

In April 2008, ANA TEL auctioned 36 new licenses in the 1900-2100 MHz radio frequency bands (3G licenses). Vivo was awarded seven spectrum 
licenses in Band J and Telemig Celular was awarded two licenses 

Vivo-Rio Grande do Sui (including the cities of the metropolitan area ofPelotas) ("r' Band) until 2023; 

Vivo-Rio de Janeiro (ur' Band) until 2023; 

Vivo-Espirito Santo ("1" Band) unli12023; 

Vivo-Bahia ("r' Band) and Vivo-SeTgipe ("r' Band) unli12023; 

Vivo-Sio Paulo (including the cities ofRibcirio Preto and Guatapar! and the cities where CTBC Te1ecom operates in the state ofSio Paulo) ("r' 
Band) until 2023; 

Vivo-Parana (including the cities ofLondrina and Tamarana)lSanta Catarina (Ur Band) until 2023; 

Vivo-Dislrito Federal (ur' Band) until 2023; 

Vivo-Acre ("r' Band), Vivo-Rondonia ("r' Band), Vivo-Mato Grosso (ur' Band) and Vivo-Mato Grosso do Sui (including the city ofParanaiba) ("r 
Band) until 2023; 

Vivo-Goias (including the cities where CTBC Telecom operates in the state ofGoiIis)/focantins ("f' Band) until 2023; 

Vivo-AlagoasiCear.ilParaihaIPiauilPemambucolRio Grande do Norte (''J'' Band), until 2023; 

Vivo-Amazonas/Roraima/AmapaJParatMaranhilo ("1" Band) until 2023; and 

Telemig Cclular (including the cities where CTBC Telecom operates in the state of Minas Gerais) ("J'"' Band) until 2023 
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For 'T' Band, the renewal oflicenses must be solicited between 36 and 48 months before expiration. Spectrum rights may be renewed only once for a 15-
year period, after which title to the license must be renegotiated 

Prices and tariffs 

ANATEL regulates rates for the STFC provided in the public regime. Operators with licenses to operate under the personal mobile regime are authorized 
to increase basic plan tariffs only for innation and only on an annual basis. Operators are also allowed to establish non-basic tariffs and modify them without 
ANATEL's prior approvaL 

!nterCO//Ilect;ol/ 

In July 2005, ANA TEL published a new regulation for interconnection among providers oftelccommunications scrvices, which require operators to issue 
a public document disclosing all of the conditions for the establishment ofinterconncction for all classes and types of services. 

The SMP regime allows operators to freely negotiate interconnection rales with other operators. If they fail to reach an agreement, each operator may call 
upon ANATEL to detennine the terms and conditions of inter co nne crion. 

COn/petitiO/lin .... 

Brazilian competition regulation is based on Law No. 8,884 of June II, 1994 which prohibits any practice aimed at reslricting free competition, 
dominating the relevant market of goods or services, arbitrarily increasing profits, or abusively exercising dominant market position. The Economic Law 
Office, or SDE, the Secretariat for Economic Monitoring, or SEAE, and the Administrative Council for Economic Defense, or CADE, are the agencies 
authorized to enforce the competition rules 

Regulatory framework 

The provision of all telecommunication services in Mexico is governed by the Federal Telecommunication Law and various service-specific 
regulations. The governmental agencies which oversee the telecommunications indust!}' in Mexico arc the Secretariat of Communi cat ions and Transportation, 
or SCT, and the Federal Telecommunications Commission, or COFETEL. 

Licenses and concessions 

In Mexico, authnrizations to provide mobile telephony services (mobile and personal communication services, or PCS, for the 800 MHz and 1.9 GHz 
bands, respectively) are granted through concessions_ Currently, regarding the mobile concessions (800 MHz), only one Band A and one Band B service 
provider may provide mobile telephony services in each of the nine regions of the country. Regarding PCS concessions, there is no exclusivity in the provision 
of service, in each region by more than one operator. In fact, there are currently three operators in each region. These concessions were granted in 1998 and 
2005 for a period of twenty years, and may be renewed for additinnal 20-year periods, subject to the fulfillment by the operator of certain tenns and conditions 

In tolal, Telefonica Moviles Mexico, and its subsidiaries and participated companies have 22 licenses granted by SCT, which enable it to provide 
telecommunications services: 

Teleronica Moviles Mexico's mobile operating companies have been granted concessions to operate mobile telephony services on Band A until 
2010. SCT granted licenses to Baja Celular Mexicana, S.A. de C.V., or Bajacel, dated July 17, 1990; Movitel del Noroeste, S.A. de C.Y., or Movitel, 
also dated July 17, 1990, Teleronia Celular del Norte, S.A. de C.V., or Norcel, dated July 23, 1990; and Celular de Telefonia, S.A. de C.V., or 
Cedetel, dated August 2, 1990. The renewal of these four concessi OilS was requested in 2005. We presented in 2005 four requests fOl' extension of 
these concessions before SCT The concessions orBajacel, Movitel y Norcel have been renewed for I S years from 2010 The terms and conditions of 
the renewed concessions are consistent with those concessions that SCT has recently assigned and to those 
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telms and condiLions that it will establish in future concessions As of the date of this report, we are expecting the formality ofre«iving the 
concessions. In respect of Cede tel, the proposal for renewal was notified by the STC, and il is expected that Cedelel will acepl the proposal in due 
course. Any further delay in the renewal process 10 oblain the requested extensions will be attribuled to Ihe SCT. 

Furthermore, SCT granted to Telefonica Moviles Mexico, through Pegaso Comunicaciones y Sistemas, S.A. de C.V. a concession to provide public 
telecommunications services, on June 23, 1998, and nine spectrum licenses, dated October 7, 1998, in the 1900 Mhz band 10 provide personal 
communicaLion services in each of the nine PCS service region, and valid unLi12018. Those licenses may be extended for additionaJ twenty-year 
periods. For all of these licenses renewal was requested in 2008, the rellewal decision is still pending, and we are permitted to continue operating 
under the terms of the expired licenses unLiI the renewal has been approved. On April 21, 2005, SCT granted Telefooica Mexico four man: spectrum 
licenses in the same 1900 MHz band, to provide the PCS service and have more bandwidth in regions 3, 5, 7 and 8, valid for 20 years. and with the 
possibility be renewed for up 10 20 additional years. On September 7, 2009, a modification to Pegaso's concession was authorized to provide bunked 
radio services. 

SCT also granted to Grupo de Telecomunicaciones Mexicanas, S.A. de C.V., or GTM, a company in which TelefOnica MOviles Me)[ico has an 
interest, several licenses: 

i) on June 24, 1998, to install microwave links in 23 GHz frequencies, for a period of20 years; 

ii) on December 13, 1999, to install microwave links in 1 GHz frequencies, for a period of20 years, and that can be renewed; 

iii) on Juoe 5, 2003, to install a public telecommunication network to provide domestic and intemationallong distance service granted. for a period 
of 15 years, and that can be renewed; and 

iv) on March 28, 2006, GTM was authorized a renewal of the concession to provide fii'\ed telephony and public telephony, nationwide for a period 
of 1 5 years, that can be renewed 

Prices and lar!ffs 

Tariffs charged to CUSlomers are not regulated They are set by mobile operating companies and must be registered with COFE1EL. Rates do not enter 
into force unLiI registered by COFETEL. 

I1Iterconllectioll 

Mexican telecommunications regulations obligate all telecommunications network concessionaires to execute interconnection ayeements on specific 
telms when requested by other concessionaires. Interconnection rates and conditions may be negotiated by the parties However, should the parties fail to 
agree, COFETEL must fix the unresolved issues, including tariffs. 

Fareign owllershipireslTictiollS onlrallsjer oj ownership 

Mexican foreign inveslmenllaw restricts foreign investment in local fixed service and other telecommunications services to a maximum of 49% of the 
voting stock, unless the Mexican NaLional Commission of Foreign Investment approves a higher percentage participation, which it can do only in the case of 
mobile telecommunications companies 

Bajacel, Movitel, Norcel, Cedetel and Pegaso, as mobile telecommunications companies, received the required appmvals fmm the National CommiSllion 
of Foreign Investment pelmitting our ownership of more than 49"10 of their outstanding voting capital. 

GTM, a company in which Telefonica Mexico has an interest, provides local fixed and long distance services. This opcratoc complies with Mexican 
foreign investment law, and has a stock structure that includes the participation of its Mexican partner, Enlaces del Norte. S.A. de C.V .• which has 51% of the 
voting stock 
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Competitioll/aw 

The Federal Economic Competition Law cnacted in 1992 and amended on June 28, 2006 prohibits monopolies and any practices that lend to diminish, 
harm or impede competition in the production, processing, distribution or marketing of goods and services. The Federal Competitioo Commission, or 
COFECO, is the administrative body empowered to enforce the Law 

JleneZllela 

On June 1,2000, the national legislative commission approvcd the Tele<:ommunication Law. On February 1, 2006, the national legislative commission 
approved thc Ley Habilifanle that grants the President of the Republic capacity to enact decrees in relation to the telecommunication sector, though no fmmal 
modification 10 current law has been made 

On December 2009, a new regulation applicable to all subscription TV service providers was enacted by CONATEL in order to stipulate a new obligation 
concerning a mandatory percenlage of inclusion (12%) of national production services (channels in which both reception and diffusion of sound and images 
take place in the country to later transmit it by means of subscription TV service providers) in the regular programming packages. The calculation of the 
mandatory percentage is 10 be made on the basis of the totality of the TV channels. Qualification ofa channel as a "national productions service" is a task of 
CONATEL, who must keep an updated record oflhose services. 

An Administrative Decision on Services Agreements (Providencia n° J 302 sobre Condiciones Generales de los Contralos de Servicios de 
Teiecomullicacimles) was adopted. As a cOllsequence of this regulation (2009), Telcel proceeded 10 adapt all of its nine services agreements to fulfill all the 
conditions and impositions eSlablished, mainly related to consumer prote<:tion. We have currently received regulator observations oflwo of the agreements 
crV service and radio localizalion service), and we are in process ofincludillg the modifications based on the observations. 

Licenses and concessiolls 

Telcel has been granted a mobile telephony concession to operate and offer mobile services in the 800 MHz band with national coverage, granted in 1991 
and expiring on May 31, 2011 thai may be extcnded for a tem no longer than 20-year, subject to CONATEL's discretion. Telcel also holds a private network 
services concession, granted in 1993 and renewed on November 28, 2007, until Decembet" IS, 2025, thai allows Telcel to offer point-to-point or point-to
multipoint private telecommunication services to corporations. Tn 2000, Telcel was granted a general license (HabiliiaciOn General) to offer local telephony 
services, national long dislance services and intemationallong dislance services and to otherwise operate telecommunications netwOTks for a 25_yeu period 
expiring on December IS, 2025. In 2001, Telcel obtained a concession to offer fixed wireless access services nationwide using wireless local loop technology. 

On November 28, 2007, thc National Telecommunications Commission, or CONATEL, in accordance with the Telecommunications Law, incorporated 
into the general license Ihe rest of the services provided by Telcel: mobile, private networks, Internet access and transport. On that same date, Telcel was 
granted a concession to operate in the 1990 MHz band for a period of I S years, until November 22, 2022, renewable for a period often years. 

Prices alld tariffs 

Under Venezuelan regulations, telecommunications operators are free to detennine and set prices for the services that they offer, within the price cap 
eSlablishcd by the regulator. However, exemptions 10 the free pricing regime may be applicable to market dominant operators, universal services projects or as 
a result of market distortions caused by anti-competitive conduct as detennined by the Competition Agency. 

Competilimllaw 

Venezuelan law governing competition is the Promotion and Protection of Free Competition Act 1992 II prohibits monopolistic and oligarchic practices 
aud other means that could impede, restrict, falsify, or limit the 
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enjoyment of economic freedom The Office of the Superintendent for the Promotion and Protection of Free Competition is the agency empowered to apply 
the Competition Act 

Chile 

Regulaloryframlffi'ork 

The General Telecommunications Law No 18,168 of 1982, as amended, establishes the legal framework for the provision of telecommunications services 
in Chile_ 

The main regulatory authority in Chile is the Under-Secretary of Telecommunications, or SUBTEL 

Licellses alld cOllcessiOlls 

Under the General Telecommunications Law, companies must obtain licenses in order to provide fbt:ed telecommunications services. Licenses granted for 
public and intermediate services generally have lO-year tenos and may be renewed indefinitely for 30-year periods at the request of the operator, though 
certain licenses held by Telefonica Chile have longer terms. 

Telef6nica Chile holds the following licenses for the provision of telecommunications services: 

Local telephollY public service Iicellses. Telefonica Chile holds a license for IOCIII telephone service in all regions of Chile for a 50-year renewable 
period which began on December 1982, except Regions X and XI. which were incorporated to such license in 1995. In addition, Telefonica Chile 
holds various other renewable license for nationwide local telephone services oriented, exclusively, for rural localities Telef6nica Chile also holds a 
nationwide public service renewable license for data transmission for a 30-year period beginning as of July 1995, and four other public service 
renewable licenses for data transmission for a 30-year period beginning as of June 2008. 

Mul/icarrier IOllg-distollce licmscs. Under the Multicarrier System, Telefonica Chile's fooner long-distance subsidiary, Telef6nica Mundo Larga 
Distancia S.A. (before Telef6nica Mundo), held lO-year renewable licenses, for a period beginning as of November 1989, to install and operate a 
nationwide fiber-optic network, a network of base stations and other transmission equipment, and to provide domestic and intemationallong_distance 
services, including voice, data and image transmission, throughout Chile. In addition, Telefonica Mundo Larga Distancia S.A. held lO-year renewable 
licenses, for a period beginning as of June 1991, to nationwide public service data transmission. Telef6nica Chile's other long-distance subsidiary, 
Globus, also held licenses for an indefinite teon to provide domestic and intemationallong-distance services through central switches and cable and 
fiber-optic networks nationwide. After the merger of these subsidiaries in 2006, all the aforementioned licenses remain under the ownership of the 
same company, which is now known as Telef6nica Larga Distancia 

Public sen'ice data trallsmissioll. In addition to the lO-year data transmission license previously mentioned, Telef6nica Chile, through Telef6nica 
Empresas, holds, as of March 1987, nationwide public service data transmission licenses for an indefinite teon. 

Public service mobile te/ephollY licellses. TelefOnica Moviles Chile holds licenses with indefinite terms, beginning as of November 1989, to provide 
public service mobile telephony services throughout Chile in the 800 megahertz frequency range. Telefonica Moviles Chile also holds three 
concessions for the provision of mobile telecommunications services nationwide in the 1900 Mlh band. These concessions may be renewed for 
successive thirty-year periods as of2002 at the request of the holder. 

Limited te/e,';sio" liceme. Telef6nica Chile's subsidiary Telef6nica Multimedia, has a license to eSlablish, operate, and use a part of the spectrum of 
the 2.6 GHz bandwidth in Santiago, Chile, for an intennediate telecommunications service concession, authorizing the frequencies used to 
communicate voice, data and images, for a 30-year period beginning as of May 2008 Telef6nica Multimedia also holds a license authorized by 
Resolution No. 47 enacted on November 28, 1990, amended by Resolution No. 1516 of 1994, and Resolution 145l of2002, to provide limited 
television service in 2,6 GHz. Since December 
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2005, Telefimica Chile, through Telefimica Multimedia, holds a nationwide 10-yea.r renewable license to provide limited satellite television 
service. Additionally, in January of 2006, Telef6nica Chile, through Telef6nica Multimedia, was assigned a limited television service license to 
provide the service nationwide in the main municipalities, except Region ro, through TelefOnica Chile's xDSL broadband network for an indefinite 
period. Moreover, in March 2007, a limited television service license was granted in order to provide this service, through the DSL broadband 
network, in the Santiago Metropolitan area, for an indefinite period 

Prices and tariffs 

Under the General Telecommunications Law, maximum tarilIs for telephony services are set every five years by the Ministry of Transport and 
Telecommunicatinns and the Ministry of Economy. In addition, the Competition Tribunal may subject any telephony service to price regulation, except for 
mobile telephone services to the public that are expressly exempted under the General Tel~ommunications Law 

The Competition Tribunal ruled in January 2009 that only some local telephone services were to be subject to tarilIregularion (line conn~tions, monthly 
fixed charges, variable traffics charges, and public payphone services are excluded). A«ordingly, i! was determined that every local telephone company, 
within ilS service zones, would be regulated with resp~t to tariff levels and structure. In addition, Telef6nica Chile, in ilS capacity as a "dominant 
operator~ (except in regions where other companies are the dominant operators), is regulated on a nnn-price basis, with requirements that it not engage in 
discriminatory pricing and that it give previous notice of plans and packages. 

/lIlercOllllecfi(m 

Interconnection is obligatory for all license holders with the same type of public telecommunications services and between telephony public services and 
intennediate services that provide long distance services. The same requirement applies to holders of those intennediate service licenses, who are required to 
interconnect their networks to the local telephone network. 

A "calling party pays" tariff structure was implemented on February 23, 1999. Under this tariff structure, local telephone companies pay mobile telephone 
companies an access charge for calls placed from fixed networks to mobile networks. Local telephone companies may pass this interconnection charge on to 
their customers. Every five years, SUBTEL selS the applicable tariffs for services provided through the interconnected networks. 

Competitioll law 

The principal regulation concerning competition in Chile is Decree No. 211 of 1973, whose current text was established in D~ree W 1 of2oo5. Pursuant 
to the provisions of this law, acts or behavior involving economic activities that constitute abuse of a dominant market position, or limit, restrain, or distort free 
competition in a manner that injures the common economic interest in the national territory are prohibited The Competition Tribunal deals with infringements 
of competition Jaw. 
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Argentina 

Regulatory framework 

The basic legal framework for the provision of telecommunications services in Argentina is set forth in the National Telecommunications Law (No. 
19,798) of 1972 and in the specific regulations governing each type of telecommunications service. Also, Decree 264/98 established a transitory period from a 
monopolistic market towards a free market, promoting the protection of small operators while imposing obligatiOils on basic services licensees. Deeree 764/00, 
established the new and actual regulatory framework rules for a free market, and includes interconnection, licenses, universal SClVice and spectnnn rules 

The following regulatory authorities oversee the Argentine telecommunications industry: 

the National Communications Commission, or CNC, supervises compliance with licenses and regulations, and approves changes to mandatory goal 
and service requirements; and 

the Secretariat of Communications, or SECOM, grants new licenses, regulates the bidding and selection processes for radio-spectrum authorizations, 
and approves the related bidding tenns and conditions. 

Licemes ana concessions 

Telefonica de Argentina holds licenses for fixed line services, all granted for an unlimited period of time, which entitle it to provide fixed line 
telecommunications services; international telecommunications services; local services in the northern and southern regions; long distance, international and 
data transmission telecommunications services in the northern region; and Internet access and international data transmission services. 

Telefonica Moviles de Argentina's licenses for the provision of mobile services include PCS licenses and corresponding authorizations for use of spectrum 
for different regions, licenses and corresponding authorizations for use of spectrum for mobile telephone services for different regions; and licenses fOl" 
trunking, or closed user group, services for different cities. 

These licenses do not expire, but may be cancelled by the SECOM as the result offailure to comply with the terms orits license. 

Prices alld lariffs 

On October 21, 2003, Law No. 25,790 became effective, eJctending the term for the renegotiation of concession or licensing agreements with public 
utilities until December 31,2004, which was subsequently extended until December 31, 2011. This law also established that.the decisions made by the 
Argentine government during the renegotiation process shall not be limited by, nor subject to, the stipulations cOiltained in the regulatoqr frameworks currently 
governing concession or licensing agreements for the respective public utilities. Renegotiated agreements may cover some aspects of concession or licensing 
agreements and may contain fonnulas to adjust such agreements or temporarily amend them_ As an investor in Argentina through Telefonica de Argentina, we 
commenced arbitration proceedings against the Republic of Argentina based on the Reciprocal Protection oflnvestments Treaty between Spain and Argentina 
for damages suffered by us because of the measures adopted by the Argentine government. On August 21, 2009, the parties requested the Tribunal, in 
accordance with Rule 43 ofthe ICSID Arbilration Rules, declare a resolution of the termination of the proceedings. The agreement of the parties envisages the 
possibility ofa new request for arbitration under the ICSID Convention being submitted by Telefonica. Such request would be processed in accordance with 
the ICSID Convention and the Center's normal rules and procedures taking note of the discontinuance issued by the Tribunal on September 24, 2009. 

Additionally, Decree No. 764/00 established that providers of telephone services may freely set rates and/or prices for their service which shall be applied 
on a non-discriminatory basis. However, until the Secretary of Communications detennines that there is effective competition for telecommunications 
services, the "dominant" providers in the relevant areas (which include Telefonica de Argentina) must respect the maximum tariffs established in the general 
tariff structure. Providers may freely set their rates by areas, routes, long distance legs and/or customer groups so long as they are below the amounts 
established by the general tarilT structure 
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